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To 

SIR, 

No. 1800 01' 1841. 

D. A. BLANE, ESQUIRE, 

TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 

REVENUE. 

Acting Secretary to Government, 

Bombay. 

In reference to Mr. Secretary Reid's letter, No. 466, of the 8th February 1839, and 
the prece<ling correspondence on the subject of the asSessment of the Dang villages, in 
the Nassick Sub.Cullectorate, I have the honor to forward a letter from the Sub·Collector 
of Nassick to the Collector or Nuggur, submilliug a report from his Assistant, Mr. Tytler, 
on the experimental settlement of six dangee villag .. s of the Kownaee talooka. 

2. Mr. Harrison returned the letter and report to the Su"·Collector, (as will be seen 
from a correspondence, of wllich I beg to annex a copy,) on the 

Accompaniment No.2. grounds of the 'previous corre'pondence.oot having passed through 
him: on this point, Ilowever, be was,< I believe, in error, as will be seen by a reference 

to my pretlecessor's letter to him, of which a copy is now forwarded, 
Aecompanim~nt No.3. he J ... d h' h h .. dated I. 31st anuary 1838, .'0. 247, an 11' IC was t e ongm 
of the revision of the dang. assessment now in progress; and Mr. Goldsmid's first reJXIrL 
on the subject laid before Government, with my predreessor's letter, N<& 2614, of the 
24th November 1838, seems also to have been submitted through the Collecll~r; and it 
11'85 therefore, I conceive; his duty to have offered an opinion on the questions discussed; 
and as some of them are not unattended with difficulties, his omission to do so is the more 
to be regretted. 

3. I referred the papers to Mr. Goldsmid (or any remarks which might occur to 
him, and the original report, which he forwarded in compliance 

Accompaniment No. J. 
with my rcquest, is annexed. 

4. Before entering on the subjects m"ore immediately discussed iu the accompani. 
ments, I would beg to observe, in reference to paragraphs 3 and 4 of Mr. Reid's letter 
above alluded to, that since the receipt of that lerter I have twice visited the Kownaee and 
Trimhuck dongs, nnd once that of Wunn Dindoree, and that all I saw myself, and 
heard from othcT!l, induced me to believe that the aCCoDnt of the present condition of 
tl~ese districts, and or the necessity of an entire change in our system of management, 
gIven hy my predeces.oor and Mr. Goldsmid, was not at all overstated; and this opinion 
is, I think, fully bDrne oot by what is said bv Messrs. Reeves and Tytler, both of whom 
may be considered as very competent jud';es, the former from his long acquaintance 
with the di.stricts, and the latter from havi:g, since his appointment to the Suh-Collce. 
torate, reSIded, I believe, chietIy in the dangs, and devoted the greater pan of his 

,attention to the subject now under discussion. 1 trust, therefore, that this coocurrence 
of independent testimony will satisfy the doubts of Government expressed in the para-
graphs above alluded to. • . 
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5. I shall, therefore, say nothing more of the mode in' which these districts have' 

Reveoue Commissioner'. Jotter to the Collector of 
NUl'gur, No. 247, ofthe 31st January 1838. 

IIIr. Goldsmid's Report, No. 19, of the 310t May 
1838, paragraphs 3-8, submitted, to Government with 
the Revenue Commissioner'. I.tter No. 2614, of 24th 
November 1838 (now fo.worded). 

Mr. Tytler'. Report, parapraphs 11-27, and the 
Village lIIemoir which accompanies it. 

Mr. Reev'" letter, paragraph 3. . 
Mr. Goldsmid·.letter, paragraphs 1,5-17. 

hitherto been managed, and of the state to' 

which they h.ne in consequence been 
brought; referring to the parts of the 
correspondence noted in the margin, as 
containing a description, which from all 
I saw and heard 1 do 1I0t believe to be 
over-coloured, and I trust I shall not be 
taking too much for gTanted in supposing 
that a perusal of the parts referred to will 

be considered by Govprnment as proving the nect'ssity for an entire alteration of the 
present system, and for sub.tituting some fixed 8nd definite mode of 8ssessment in the 
place of the present pretendt'd annual mt'asurements. 

RICE LAND. 

6. The lands in the KowDaee.taljloka are either rice lands or jeeraet: tile extent of 
'the former is not great, the average number of beegas cultivated being only about 5,000; 

Vide note to Stat .. 
meot in paragraph 51 of 
Mr. Tytl.r's Report, and 
paragrapbs 30 and 31 of 
the Memorandum annex .. 
ed to, it. 

but the quantity of it may be very considerably extended, and 
what is at presen.t in existence appears capable of being rendered 
very much more valuable than it now is, nnder the present most 
mischievous system of assessment, regarding which Government 
will find some particulars in the 2nd and 3rd paragraphs of my 
predecessor's letter of the 31st January, above alluded to, and in 

paragraphs 29-33 of Mr. Tytler's memorandum. It is the only kind of land in the 
district which, in its present state, can be surveyed, classified, and assessed in a regular 

Paragrapbs 63 and 64 manner. The arrangements adopted for this purpose appear to me 
of Mr. Tytler'. Report, to be admirable and I have no hesitation in solicitinD' Government's 
and Memorandum an-' 0 

nexed to it. sanction to their extension throughout the talooka. The rates 

f
PMaragrReaphs ,113 and 14 proposed in lieu of. the present uniform one are Rs. 6.0-0, Ra. 

o ... r. eves etter. . I 
Paragraphs 30-41 of 4-14·0, Rs. 3·6·0, and Rs, I-S-0, respectIVely, for the four C 8sse8 

lIIr. Gold.mid'sletter. of land. ' 

7. M.r. Tytler's memorandum on the moue of assessing the rice land will, I am surer 
be perused by Government with much satisfaction. The principles on which the WOI'kr 
was conducted, and even most of the details, would, I believe, be found applicable to the 
assessment of rice land in almost e\'ery district. 

S. Mr, Reeves differs in opinion from Me~srs:Tytler and Goldsmid, as to the term for 
which the rates proposed for rice land should be declared fixed by 

Vide Mr. Reeves' 15tb, Government, the two former proposing thirty years, as in tbe 
and Mr. Gold.mid's f hid h' h h I I d 'd 42nd paragraph. case 0 ot er an s 'II' IC ave been regu or y surveye an 

assessed, the latter being of opinion, either that no term at all 
should be mentioned, or, if any, not more than five or six years. 

9. All the officers in question agree in thinking that the rates appear to be very 
fair, and they are stated to give great satisfaction to the cultivators, In the very 
improbable case of their being found too high, they can always \Je reduced, and when 
moderation of assessment has produced its usual effect in bringing those lands which 
are now waste under cultivation, it appears likely (vide columns 3 and 6, and note I 
to the statement in paragraph 51 of Mr. Tytler's report,) that Government will be 
actual gainers in the amount of reve'nue. As regards their amount, therefore, little good 
is likely to result f~om considering the rates as fixed only experimentally. On the other 

, hand, it is necessary, in order to encouragf! the ryots to improve these lands, which can 
be done to'a great extent by repairing and raising the embarkments, that they should 
be assured that the increased value thus given at. considerable labour and ellpense to 

~" ...their hinds will not be liable to be immediately taxed. 

, 
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10. For these reasons, I think the Tales on rice land should be declared fixed for 
thirty years, as in the other surveyed districts: the benefit of all extension of this kind of 
cultivation, it will be observed, will still ~e enjoyed by Government, while that of any 
improvement by which fields now in cultivation may be raised to a higher class will be 
8ecured, for the term in question, to the holder of the field who makes them. 

J~ERA.ET LAND. 

11. The question of the best mode of assessing the jeeraet land i~ beset with greater 
difficulti~s than that regarding rice lands. Government is aware that under the former 
Government, when the internal distribution of the villag'c assessment was managed in a 
great me~sure by the villagers themselves, the village lands in the dangs were generally 
divided into estates, which were variously named; and the extent and other particulars 
of which were orally known to the villagers only; to whom 'also was left almost entirely 
the 8ubdivision of the total revenue required from the village, among the holders of the 
several estat.es, which operation also waS managed by customary rules, well known to the 
villager's, but regarding which no inquiry nOl' record' was ever made by the officers of 
Government. 

12. At our accession, the assessment was ordered to be levied on the beega rates for 
various kinds of crops, and afterwal'ds for various kinds of land were nnmillally fixed, 
and a pretended annual measurement was made. It seems very clear that the introduction 
of the beegownee system was in genel'al purely fictitious. A quantity of land, bearing, 
as near as the district officers could guess, some approximation to what the ryot was 
supposed to till, was charged to his name at various rates, which altogether made up 
such a sum as he was supposed to be able to pay; and, perhaps, occasionally the form of 
measuring a few of the fields was gone through; but a moment's considerationis suffi
cient to show that the professed system never was, and never coul<l be, carried out. 

13. It may be said that the actual collections have not materially fallen off: this may 
be accounted for by the circumstance that while all was got fl'om theryots which· they 
could pay, there was no· pal'ticular temptation to demand more; and while no more was 
demanded than they had to give, they would still go on cultivating; but it must be 
acknowledged by any one who peruses the accompanying documents, that the system was 
at variance with every principle of our Government-that, as. observed by Mr. Goldsmid, 
it was the" exaction of a tribute, not the levy of a land tax," and" afforded scandalous 
opportunities for oppression and corruption," and that it could not but act as a complete 
hal' to improvement in the circumstances of the people, or the revenue of Government, 
in districts which possessed very great natural capabilities for both, 

14, Little doubt can be entertained as to the propriety of getting rid of a system 
which is not only, from beginning to end, II series of fictions, but is fr'aught with all the 
worst evils which can characterize a revenue system. The question is, what shall be 
substituted for it? 

15. While there is a difference of opinion .as to the propriety of attempting ultimate

Vide paragrarhs 41-46 of Mr. Tyt\er·., par.graph 
90f Mr, Reev •••• ndp.rogr.pb. 19 and 28 of Mr. Gold
Imid'.letters, 

ly to revert to the old Mahratta system 
of assessment by estates, all are agreed 
that any immediate return to tlrolt system 
is impracticable. 

16, The 'lVant of any well-defined hOl1ndaries to the fields, the immense extent of 
waste in proportion to the cultivated land, the custom (often rendered necessary by tile 

, nature of the soil) of constantly throwing up' one field, and commencing cultivation 
on a fresh spot, and varions other circumstances, rendered the execntion of Ii regular 
survey and assessment on the plan pursued in the open plains of the Sub-Collectorate 
impossible. • 
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17. In his report of the 31st of May 1838, Mr. Goldsmid gave a sketch ora pla~ 

Fo ..... rded with the 
Revenue Commissioner's 
letterN'o. 2614, of 24th 
No.ember 1838. 

which he anticipated would be found calculated to meet tht 
exigencIes of the case, and under the sanction conveyed in pl\ra~ 
grapb 7 of Government letter No. 466, of the 8th of Fehrllary 
1839, commenced leasing some villages in the manner be had 

proposed. Difficulties, however, which could not be foreseen wheu the design Will 

conceived, appeared when he came to put it iu practice, and he in con!K'qut'nce deter. 

Vid. para~r.pb. 2-4 
of Mr. T,t1er' •• and pa .... 
graph 18 of 1I1r. Gold· 
smid·s letters. 

mined to modify very essentially his original plan. In pasoing 
through the district last season, I had an opportunity of ronsi~; 
dering these modificat ions on the spot, and I came to the concluj 
~ion at which all the other officers who gh'e any opinion on tha, 

subject seem to have arri"ed, that, tho,ugb not free from ol>jections, the plan in which six 

Vide Mr. TytlP"B Report, paragraphs 28-50, and villages have bet'n seltlt'd, and which is 
the tronslotion of a rill..,..., I .... aon.xed to it. now laid before Government in the accom-:: 

1I1r. R.e .... paragrftph 5. panimeots, is the bcst which, under exist-
JIIr. Goldsmid·. paragraphs 20, 26, aod 27. 

. ing circumstances, we have the mt'ans C,r 
introducing; and I would accordingly second tbe strong recommendation of those: 
officers that its extension to the other dan gee villages of the talooka be sanctioned. , 

18. The system is briefly this :-thl' settling officer fixes a round (ooAlce) 8um 8S till; 
totlll jeeraet assessment of the village, after considering the past collections, its presen~ 
state and 'capabilities of improvement, &C. &c.; the cultivators are required to state bow 
they will divide both the lands of the village and this ooktee sum among themselves;' 
and the particulars ofsuch division are carefully recorded Bnd examined, and, if found 
equitable, a lease of the village for five years is given to the villagers, who bind them
selves to make good the shares of defanlters, should Government be unable to recover 
them by the ordinary measures of compulsion. For particulars as to the details and 
safeguards for th~ proper working or the system I would bf"g to refer to the translation 
of a lease anDt'xed to Mr. Tytler's report, and to the" Summary" contained in !'lb. 
Goldsmid's 20tb paragT'dph. 

19. I have recommended the ex~nsion of this" ooAtee" village leasing system as 
the best wbich now presents itself for our choice, and I anticipate eery great improve
ments in the condition of the districts from its operation; but I do not think, nor do Rny 
of the officers who discuss its merits seem to suppose, tbat we ollgbt to sit dolVll content 
with it as a permanent measure;. on the contrary. there appear to me to he serious defecL .. 
which, though 1I0t perhaps likely to manifest tbemselves as long as Mr. Tytler is on 
the spot, would probably begin to operate injuriously when the districls paased into tbe 
charge of a less competent officer, or even of ODe to whom the system intended to be 
followed was less familiar. I allude more particularly to those parts of the plan by 
which the division or the village lands, and partitioning the village rt'ntal among them
selves, is left to the "Yl)ts, (which uuder a careless officer might lead to the oppression of 
the weak by the strong,) and to the joint respoDsiuility of the ryots for each other's 
cultivation and assessment, which, among persons not otherwise connected in interests, 
and possessing various amounts of capital and dt'grees of.industry, must in the end 
operate injuriously. 

20. Both of these appear to me to be necesi!ary evils, which most be put up with for 
the present: the first will not be productive of uad effects as long as Mr. Tytler or any 
officer who will take equal care in the execution of tbe duty bas tbe charge of examining 
and checking tbe apportionment of laud and revenue made by the villagers among 
themselves previous to confirming it; and as regardathe second, I quite CoDcar with what 
is said by Mr. Goldsmid in his paragmphs 25-27 relative to the joint rC9ponpibility 
being nccessary for the present to the proper working of the system. 

21. The attention of tbe settling officer should, h.,wever. I tbink, be constantly directed 
to getting rid of these defective features in the system. This cannot, I imagine, be 
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'effected by laying down any nniform plan, so well as byi'Ilforming him of the principles 
011 which Government wish to proceed, and Jeaving him to follow them out as far,~ 

\:rcumstances will permit. 
\?2. For instance, as regards the division by the villagers themselves of tlie village 

lands Bnd assessment, I have already observed that the great object of imposing a definite 
assessment, which' shall not press u'ne9,!lally on the cultivators, may he secured in this 
way as well as any other, provided thp. division is carefully examined. and, where neces
sary, oorrected by the settling officer, previous to confirmation. As, bowever, the proper 
discharge of this duty'can never be madea matterofcertarnty,'the mostiniportaq.t obje'ct, 
next to a rigid examination of the villagers' own division, is to .prevent, as far as possible, 
the necessity for a repetition of the operation hereafter, by perhaps less competent or 
more careless agents. This may be done in a variety of ways: in some cases the state of 
a holding may admit of its being marked off and assessed separately in the manner indi
cated in 'the last clause of the lease; in others it may be possible to tell what proportion of 
the whole lands of the vilklge any holder or set of' holders have got, and in such case the 
proportion of the whole village revenue which they -should pay may be fixe~ in a 
manner not liable to subsequent alteration. This may often be done when the cultivators 
can point out and take up tlieir own ancient estates, (tun'uff, Rass, ~c. ~c.) and in some 
cases it may be possible to survey alld assess in a regular manner definite portions of 
the village lands, and thus reduce the extent of those the apportionment of which is to 
be left to the villagers. 

23. Every such operation would be a stoep towards getting rid of the second evil, the 
joint responsibility of the villagers, by reducing the number of persons to whom such 
joint responsibility would extend, and sometimes getting rid of it altogether. By con
stantly keepillgthe object in view, this may, I anticipate, be effected, to a great extent, 
in those villages where the cultivators are of several different families, and there is little 
community of iuterests. In small villages, where almost all are of one family, (and there 
are many such I believe' in the district,> the joint responsibility will not entail the disad
vantages it wOllid elsewhere, and no particular pains need, -I think, be taken to get rid of it. 

24. ] have above alluded to the restoration, where practicable, of the ancient turruffs 
Mr. Tytler, paragraph and Rasses, &c. Mr. Tytler appears favorable to the measure, and 

46; Mr. Goldsmid, por ... Mr. Goldsmid also to their "partial" restoration; but ,Mr. 
graphs 19-28; Mr. R . . I' I b fi f h' 0 I' Reeves. paragraph 10. seves seems to antiCIpate Itt e ene t rom t e atteillpt. n t liS 

point I may observe that, where tbe nature of the country admits 
of a regular survey and assessment, the trouble J;equisite to define ~nd record each estate 
would generally more than suffice for the most perfect survey; and in such cases, there
fore, it is not worth while to attempt the more troublesome and less simple and exact mode 
of assessment. But where, as in the Dangs, a regular survey is impracticable, (and the 
divisions of the ancient estate~, I imagine, more simple than in the open country of the 
Desh,) no objection that I know of can exist to allowing the ryots to divide the land and 
assessment in the ancient way, and to giving theni our assistance in recording the 
particulars of a division, which, from their attachment to'it, we may conclude was con
sidered by them as just in itself, and which, when correctly recorded, fully answers OfIr 
object of defiuing tho! extent of each man's property and responsibility. 

25. Further thau thu8 permitting them, wbere they can, to point out, resume, and 
have recorded their ancient estates, lit rents bearing the same proportion to the total 
revised rental, as the old assessment of the estate did to the former total revenue of the 
village, I do not think we. need take any measures for the special pnrpose of restoring 
the former system of ass~ssmen t b" estates. 

26. I quite agree with Mr. G~ldsmid in thinking that the rice' land onght always 

Paragraph 28. 
to be regularly surveyed and assessed; and under no circumstances 
included, except at its, filII revised assessmeot, in any Kass or 

Turruffbllbdce settlement. 
2 
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27. I have instructed the Collector to request Mr. Tytler to comply in future with 
the suggestions in paragraphs 34, 36, and 41, and Mr. Reeves' 6th paragraph. 

28. I would respectfully request an early intim~tion of the sanctiou of Government 
to the propositions now submitted. 

29 .. Mr. Goldsmid appears to me to be entitled 10 very high praise for the judgment 
with which the plan now reported on was conc~ived. and Mr. Tyder for his ability in 
carrying it Oll.t. The very full and able report from the latter gentleman will, 1 am 
confident, be viewed with much satisfaction by Government, and appears to me fully to 
justify 'the opinion expressed by Messrs. Reeves and Goldsmid, that Government 
may with safety rely on his zeal and ability for a correct and expeditious execution of 
the work. 

I have the honor to be, s.c. 

(Signed) J. VlBART. 

·Revenue Commissioner. 

Revenue Commissioner's Office, Bombav. 31st December 1841. 



To 

SIR, 

•• 

No. 17 Oli' ]841. 

J. VIBART, ESQuIRE, 

Revenue Commissioner, 

Poona. 

I have the honor to,. return M r: Tytler's report on the settlement of certain of the 
Dang villages in the newly formed Kownaee talooka, of the Nassick Sub-Collectorate. 
This report, although addressed ifJ. me, was, a.s you are aware, forwarded direct by Mr. 
Tytler to the Sub-Collector, and by that officer, with his letter of 21st May last, to the 
Collector of Ahmednuggur, who, in sending on the report to you, declined offering any 
opinion. 

2. In paragraph 2 of his letter of 21st May last, Mr. Reeves states that the few 
remarks he offers on the subject of Mr. Tytler's report may, perhaps, be unnecessary, consi
dering that the fullest and best comments may be looked for from me. I have read 
Mr. Tytler's report with attention, and consider the exposition it contains to be so 
very clear and full as to render hut few remarks from me necessary. 

3. It may be as well to premise that a .. Dang village" means a village situated in 
that part of dIe country where the open and comparatively flat plains of the Deccan 
end, and are succeeded by the broken and more hilly country whi!lh extends to the top 
of the Ghauls. 

4. In these Dang villages are to be found both rice.Iands and. jeeraet. Of the 
latter there are four descriptions, of which three are accessible to the plongh, and the 
cultivation of the fourth can only be carried on by the hand, the steepness of its position 
not admitting of its being otherwise wrought. 

The three descriptions of plough land are as follows:-
The Kalee is under-lying land, most generally of a darkish colour, best fitted for 

wheat and other rubbee crops, requiring a soil well situated for the reception and 
retention of moisture dllring the cold season. • 

The Koorllal, which is low under-lying land. generally of a reddish hue, capable of 
producing musso~r, gram, and some other descriptipns of rubbee crops, as' well as the 
.. Nee-panee Oos," sligar-cane, not reqlliring artificial irrigation. 

The Mal is land situated where the plough can work, but generally on the sloping 
sides of hills, or flat plains on the tops of ridges, and which from its position is not 
overflowed. This land only produces kureef crops, such as a particular description of 
jowarree, bajree, naylee, &0. &c. 
Grain lan.d, situated on steep acclivities, inaccessible to the plough, is termed Dulhee. 

It yields nay lee, sowa, and B few other descriptions of kureef crups. 

PAST HISTORY. 

6. In order to arrive at correct. views regarging the assessment best fitted for these 
dangee villages,it is necessary to ascertain the practice which obtained under the successive 
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Native Govel'Dments, and then ellRmillftlg into the modes that hove prevailed since the 
country came under British rule. 

6.. The information tendered -by the district hereditary officers regarding the hi.tory 
and revenue management of the country, previous to its acquisition by the !\I"hrattas, 
is sC811tyand incorrect. I was astoDish~d tl) fiud that the very best informed. of thenl all 
was not aware, and hardly would credit when told, that tbe Nassick Purgunna -bad 
once been subjected to the Nizam Shahy Kings of Ahmednuggur. The district here
ditary officers had never even heard of lIuch a· dyn·~sty, lind thought thut the Moghul 
Emperors were the only Mussulman rulers the country had ever possesserl. It is true 
that they knew there had been two great revenue officers, named Mullik Vmuer nud 
Moorshed Colee khan, but tbought not only that these two officers served the IIame 
Government, but that the former was a dependent of the latter, and, under this impres
sion, dove-tailed tog~ther some very .interesting anecdotes regarding their j oint proceed
ings, and contrived fo 

.. Make former times shake hands with latter, 
And that which was before come after." . 

MUSSULHAN KINOS OF AHMEDNUOOUR •• 

7. Nothing worthy 1If the slightest creuence ca~ be learnt from the District Zn
meendarsrcgarding the state of tbe Dang villages under the Nizam Shahy dynasty; 
b.\I,t we ean glean f~om history that tlie rule of the Ahmednuggur kings could have 
seldom extended in the more jungly districts beyond the range of the guns of the forts 
the'y chanced to oqcupy, and that the remainder of the Dang country was under the domi
nion of many pett'ychiefs. Under such circumstances, it is not probable that revenue 
was exacted by the paramount power, according to any regular or ol·gunized. system. 
No doubt it often partook of the nature of a forced contribution, exacted by what in 
latter. years was termed "Moolkgeeree." Where matters stood tbus between the 
nominal governors and the governed, it is hopeless to seek for any traces of a revenue 
system. As to the system pnrslled by the various petty chieftains, &c. who exercised im
mediate rule, their relation to Ihe people was no doubt more that of the head of a clall 
to their subordinate breth"en, and tbeir exactions limited to articles for immediate con
sumption, or military service in lieu thereof • 

. MOGHUl. GQVEBNIlENT. . . 
'8. Descending to the p.61iod of the Moghul sway, the remarks made by the Hon'ble 

Mr. Reid, when .Acting First Assistant Collector of Ahmednuggnr, regarding the 
authority possessed by the MogbulGovernment over the tract forming theWunn Din

. dooTee Dangs, and. the w·(ll"t\llessnessofthe revenue records prepared by the officers of 
.the Mogmu·\ Government for that portion of their possessions, are, in my (Jpinion, almost 
e.(ll1ally applicable to the dang villages of. the KOIVuaee tal~ka . 

.. The authority of the Moghuls," ubserves Mr. Reid, in paragraph 13 of his letter, 
To Collector of Ah. .. appears never to have been fully establisjted i1& tbis tract; Bnd 

mednuggur. dated 12th many old papers which" have seen evince, iu 1heir time, II state 
lfebrQary 1824.. al)proaching to anarclJy, when tlte Gowemmeut depended entirely 
on what it could exact from tbe Zumeendars, who appear to have assumed some degree 

. of independence. Under sucll. a state of thingS any degree of uactness canRO' be 
expected ; and a supposition may arise '(hat, as. it was necessary for acc"ounts 10 be 
formed,. as in otlier districts under the Moghul rule. they were 111ade out more on a 
rough estimate than from any actllal measlll'emen~ of the lands." 

9. So fa~. tben, are we destitllte of anything to guide us; and all that remains to be 
seeD i's, whether we can derive any userul or practical information from the system which 
prevailed under the Mahratta rule, and -subsequently since the country WM conquered 
by the British. • 
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M.niRA1"I'& Run. 

)0. The Peishwa's ru~ nominally commenced in the Kownaee DangS in the year 
1161 FuslC'e, ([751-52 A.D,,' and became firmly established in 1166 Foslee, (1756-57 A. D.) 
At this time the Mahratta empire had reached its acme of power; but, owing to the 
influence of internal dissensions and divided rule, soon be!!'an to decline, and the state of .. -
affairs became such as mnst have repressed or checked any attempt at regular adminis-
tratiun-consequently the ~yslem prevailing, in even'the more accessible and 'Valuable of 
the newly acquired districts, was one of expedleuts, governed by the wants of the Sirear, , 
and the character of the local Governol' for the time being, rather than any enlightened 
management, fitted to benefit the people. 

II. Assignments were granted by the Mahratta Government on the revenueS 
of many of the Dang villages now forrQing the Kownaee taloaka, for the support of 
tb" hill forts, whilst other of the villages were let and sub· let to the highest bidder. It 
appe-ars, from the memoir aDlmxed to M'r. Tyt/er's report, that the village of. Koore
gaon was fur some time held in surunjam, and it is prubable t~t other of the 
villages were also aliena~dby the Government; but the papers containing snch 
infurmation as 1 had collected on this head were- left by me with the survey re«ords 
at Nassick. 

12. Before settling with one of the Dang villa~es, it was usual to go through the 
form of preparing, or rather making up. in some off-hand manner or other, returns, pur~ 
porting to exhibit the gross number of bee gas yielding each, description of crop, and 
the gross assessment which, according to the well-known Jinnuswar or Peerewar plan,* 
would, with proportionate additions to meet extra cesses, be leviable from the village; 
but ti,e gross assessment was apportioned 'according to established fractional shares, 00. 

tbe different" 'furrnWs," " Kasses,'~ "l\loonds," .. Diluts," &c, &c .. and a Ryotwar distri
bution of these fractional shares made by the cultivators themselves. -Occasionally, how
ever, when a village in a body would not agree to the terms demandM, or individual 
cultivators could not settle among themselves the Ryotwat distribution, the gross pro~ 
duce waS estimated, and half its value, with some petty cesses superadded, assessed all 
the whuie village, or, in extreme cases, particular TyOts were rated on the Jinnuswar or 
Peerewar plan. . 

13. There cannot he a doubt but that, on uur acquiring the country, all existing 
Turrllff, KIISS, and Moondbundee systems should have been 1!pheld, at any rate for a time. 
But the Collector either was ignorant of their existence, or, without waiting to see 
whether they might not be made to work better than auy system he had the means of 
introducing in the Dang trllct, detel'mined on their immediate abolition. Late as it was 
in the season when he a\'rived at Nassick, he ordered the newly formed stipendiary 
establishment to ml'8SUre separlltely the lands cultivated by each fyot, and to impose, not 
on the village at large, but on each individual cultivator, a Jinnuswar o~ Peerewar 
assessment. 

14. Consequeut on this order, the Camavisdar and some Hoozool' Carcoons prO/elBed 
to prepare by actual mea&urement returns exhibiting the extent of land cuitivated. and 
descriptiuD of crops produced by each individual cultivator in -the Dang ,illages, and 
the Jummabundee settlement was framed accordingly. Bllt the Collector was grossly 
deceived if he t1lUught he had succeeded ill thus summarily introducing his ill-devised 
plan, fur, witla the COIIoivance of the,hereditary and stipendiary officers, the "yots con
tinuf'd the Turruft'bundee, or such other system as might have obtained in their village 
"hen we took the country, and the Ryotwar statements recorded by the Collector were 
worth, but eo milch waste paper. The SlIme farce ~ enacted during the- following 

• That iJ, """"rdiDg to the p.... of asaeuiag at certain Beegwanee ra!ell, ~aryiag. _oIiog to the 
a....iptioa of crop produced, lIa. 5, 4.... II { ... each beMga of rice, ,~ to ita '(UDti&y, lIa. J t ... J for 
.ach beega of gram or wheal, and 110 011. 

3 
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year, and on the third year the number of beeg>lS under cultivation were, in like 
manner, estimated, or rather stated to have been estimated, b~ actual measurement; but 
a stop was put by the first Assistant Collector to the system or assessing on the Jinnus
war or "Peerewar plan, and certain rates were fixed and apportionell on the recorded 
beegas. It would appear, from an inspection of the Jummabundee papers, 1i8 well liS 

from oral inquiries made from the district hereditary officers. tliat tht1le rates were fixed 
and apportioned in the most haphllzKl'd mannt'r pns,iLle; neither was the land itaelC 
inspected, nor were the rates regulated by those whicb bad been entered in the Jiunus
war or Peerewar returns for any number of preceding years. 

15. According to tilis revised assessment., with ~ccasional modifications, but few of 
which can be considered as improvements, the Jummabundee settlement for the villagl's 
forming the Kownaee Dangs has heen framed UI) to the present year; Bnll although for 
some few seasons the Assistant Collector was deceived into believing that the ryot paid 
according to the cultivation returns which the district ani village officers chuse to palm 
off on him, and the gross revenue demand"ble according to these returns from a villnge 
was actually ap~ortioned by the ryots in the manner they had be('n accllstomrd to 
apportion it during the Peishwa's fule, the revised mode of a~sessing continued to gain 
gTound, until at IIJgth, as Mr. Tytler correctly observes, (paragraph 42,) it has" nearly 
obliterated all traces 'of t~e Kassbundee" (and similar systems). 

16. For as long as this revised mode of assessing remains in force in tlae Kownaee 
Dang~, for so long will annual measurements of the cultivated purtions of the jeeraet 
land be indispensably necessary. That such annual measurements afford scandalous 
opportunities for f"aud and oppression has been' shown in paragraph 7 of my report 
(dated 31st May 1838) on the Wunn Dindooree hill villages, and very clearly shown by 
Mr. Tyder in paragraphs 11-33 of his report- on the proposed settlement of the Kownaee 
Dangs. I have not at hand a copy of the. letter written by Mr. Harrison, the present 
Collector of .Ahmednuggur, when handing on my report, but I recollect that he 
suggested that the enormous difference in the measuremeuts exposed by me might 
possibly be accounted for by a difference in the quality of the land -meariing, I concllJde, 
that the be ega was not a measure of quantity alolle, but one of qUlllity also. A plain 
answer to this argument of Mr. Harrison's is, however, to be found in paragraph 16 of 
Mr. Tytler's report, wherein he states that" the variable nature of the beega clinnot be 
pleaded in exculpation of anyone of theee erro,·s. The same standard rod has existed 
since our accession; and did the beega here vary according to the quality of the land, 
.it would be requiring of these officers, so woefully deficient as measurers, the additional 
duties of classifiers of the soil." 

17. You and your predecessor have visited the Kownaee Dangs, and made inquiries on 
the spot, and both of you agree with Mr. Tytler, Mr. Reeves, and me, in thinking that the 
system of annual measurements is one which should forthwith be discontinued; Rnd such, 
also, if I rightly recollect, is the opilJion of Government, as expressed in a letter to your 
address, bearing date 8th February 1839. I repeat that the system is one affording 
scandalous opportunities for fraud Bnd opP,·ession. ' 

18. In paragraphs 2::....4 Mr. Tytler refers to a phin wliich I had at one time in con
templation, of dividing the jeeraet laud into large numbers, the limits of each of which 

.. In paragraph 14 1\I(r. Tytler observe., that "of the numbers tested, only seventeen were found tolerably 
correet,-viz. within five per cent.,-and these were 80 small (ot ! or t • beega) as to render any great error ill 
them impossible." It may, however, be 8S well to mention that great errors are much more likely to occur in 
small than in large numbers, inasmuch as though ""areely affecting the measurement of the laUer, the mi&
reckoning of a single link or quart6l' of a rod would make a great per-centage of difference in cal.alating tb. con
tent. ot the former, considering tbat .mall patches of 1 or t a beega ace generaUy o( very irregular ohape, and 
that the Jemadars us. a rod only, . witbout any cross litatl' or other iDlltrnment, (or vie .. ing objects, or .recting 
perpendiculars. I sboald term 8uth ot ,their measoremeJrts 88 'are foond on teat to be within five per cent. of 
th~ truth Dot as {f toleral;/v correct," but B8 fiery C(JTrect. 
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were to be definl'd by natural boundaries, such as rivulets, hillocks, beds of rice land, 
&c. &c. : anyone of these numbers was to be leased nut for a long term of years, to such 
Tyots as might agree, amongst ~hemselves, to take it up. every endeavour being made 
by the local revenue authorities tGtinduce them to surround their respective portions by 
ridges, and thus enable'Government to impose a Beegwanee assessment. This plan I at 
once fuuud would be altogether unsuitt!d to many of the very Dang villages, and its 
success in others was by IJQ means Qf certain issue. Mr. Tytler thought it could, not 
possibly succeed, a nd we agreed to discontinue it in favour of my Ooktee plan, to w.jlich 
I am about to refer .. It is, however, but proper to mention that leases were given out, 
according to my first plan, to the ryots of one village, who, how~ver, cheerfully agreed 
to these leases being cancelled, and my Ooktee mode nf settlement, which 'I am about to 
mention, being substituted. 

19. On tUl'ning to pal'ugraphs 41-46 of his report, you.:will ohserve that Mr. Tytlel: 
is ill favour of the renovation of t~eKassbundee and Turruffbundel', and such like systems. 
To the vel'y different opinions entertained on this point by ·Messrs. Reeves and Tytler 
I shall hereufter refer; but in this place it will be sufficient for me to mention that 
Mr. Tytll'l' (paragraphs 43, 44) is only in favour of their gradual renovation, and thinks . . 
that "any attempt to hU1'ry them with a strong hand into re-existence would be 
attended with signal failure." Mr. Tytler also thinks that we ought to" pave the way 
for thp..ir revival," and that we cannot mOl'e effectually do so than·by introducing my 
Ooktee mode of assessment. On this subjfOct I shall trouble you with my opinion after 
explaining what that mode of assessment is, and ·only here mention, that although the 
partial renewal of these superseded systems may eventually be ad,visable, th~y could not 
possiuly be restored on the instant. . 

_~ 20. The Ooktee moJe of settlement, to wbich the six villages enu meraled by Mr. Tytler 
in plll'agraph 5 have been subjected, no doubt resembles, both in its principal features 
Bnd many of its details, systems '."'hich are to be found obtaining to the present day in 
different parts of India. It has been partially described ~y Mr. Reeves~ in paragraph 5 
of hi~ letter, and fully detailed in paragraphs 5, 6, 8, 30-34, and 36 of his report by· 
Mr. TytleJ', who, for an explanation of "all the minl1tila of the settlement," refeJ'!\ 
(paragraph S) to 8n annexed copy of my translation of a lease granted by me to one of 
the villages. The following Summary may not, however, be out of place, although 
scarcely required for your information, 8S this year, on visiting the Kownaee Dangs, you 
made a very full inquit·y regarding the details of my plan, and suggested, or rather 
directed, the ~doption of some important modifications, all of which, as you will learn 
from the following Summary, were adopted when arranging with the six experimental 
villages :-. • 

SUMMARY. 

The ryots in a:body agree to pay fodive years certain a round sum, as the Go
vernment assessment on the whole of tllil jeeraet lands (enams excepted) attached to 
their village. . . 

The limits of the small and scattered patches of jeeraet land, cultivated by different 
ryots, althougb not to be defined. on paper, nor distinguished by the Government 
officers, al'e yet well known to the cultivators themselves, and the ryots therefore 
find no difficulty in mentioning what portions of the kalee, mal, koorhal, and dulhee 
land each is desirous of securing; but in order that .lIny mistakes, such 8S more than 
one individu~ thinking he had secured a particular patch) may be' remedied in time, 
they are requited to point out, in presence of the Zumeendars, where these portions 
are situated. ' 

The round sum which the village agreed, in 8 body, to pay, is apportioned by the 
. ryots themselves, with reference to the quantity and description of land which they 

have respectively secured. 
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'When the statement exbibiting the partilioniug of land IIntt apl,orli.mml'nt of 
Msessment is given in. the ryots .bemllelves are questioned, and the cultivalion I'clurns 
fOl' It number of past yeai'll examilled by the EUI"(lpeuft officer, with a view of a_eer_ 
taining whether any individual hIli agreed to P"y for more land than he has the 
moons. of cultivating, and should it app~ar Ihal he has, a re-adjustmen& is t1il'l'Ctet.I. 

The illStalmflltl! by which each ,yot is to pay his qllota are fix .. ,t wilh ref~rence 
to the relative extent of kureeC Ilnd rubbee laod he has secured to himself. 

"Nothing extra is to be exacted during the term of the lease. on account of rice, or 
any other valuable crop, which by efforts of his own 8 ryot may render his je~ral't 
land capable of producing. In other words, the ryot is til have the full hendit, duriog" 
the tcrm of bis lease, of all improvements. 

Any ryot who may in the course of the five years for which tlte lease is given 
repair any broken ridges, by which the different portions of jeeract lands he holds may 
be~l\rroQnd~d, or who rai.es, liS ~oundaries, fresh ridge., in places where none how 
~"ist, is, at tbe expiration of the said five years, to have such of his lan.ls as are thua 
surrolJnded by ridges measured off, classed, and assessed separat~ly {!'Om th"renHulling 
lands of ~be village, and 'thus be enabled to cultivate and improve his lafld, wilhuut 
being depended on, or responsible, for the cultivation and paymeots of oth~rs. 

If, consequent 00 death, desertion, poverty, or other cause, the land of anyone of 
the body be throl'ln up, tbe ryots most eit~er provide RIDong themselves or with olher. 
for its cQltivation, or themselves make good the assessmellt hy II proportioDate 
8~bscl'iptioo. In like lDanner, any portion of the anllual u"sesslllent outstandillg 
against any actoal cultivator must, failing Government's inability by the usual l"w 
pro,cesiles to collect it from that individual, be made up by pr~purtionul contributiun! 
from the whole body. 

The total extent in beegas of the arablE' jeeraet. l"nd, which may remain over and 
above that secured by the COlltracting ryots, is toughly estimated by the Zu m~elldars.· 
The profits arising from any portion of such unappropriated land, being cultivated 
during the term of the lease, are to accrue to the coutractillg I·yots, who Bre therefOl'e 
at liberty to take it up themseves by shares proportionate to their origiual boldings. 
or to let the whole, or portions, ont on such terms as they can obtain from persons not 
belonging to their body, and to deduct the amount by proportiollate shares from the 
quota they BeveI·ally have to pay. 

The ryota are to abide by the decision of the Camavisdar and Punchayet 'on all 
points connected with the partitioning of the unappropriated lands regarding which 
they may entertain doubt 01" a difference of opinion, and should there be any dispute 
about a ryot cultivating more tban his proper share of land, an inquiry is to be made 
as to what portioD of the unappropriated land his share of the appropriated land may 
entitle him to; and should it be found that tbe additional laud taken up exceetls 
that portion, the excess is to be Ilssessed at the rates which the total Ooktee assessment 
imposed on the village would (by thJl common rule ofproportiou) give Ii.r each appro
priated beegaof the different descriptions of jee'raet land; and the assessment thus 
obtained is to be deducted by proportionate shares from the quota now payable by 
each individual. . 

* The impression ~n my mind W.B, that I had determined that in village. where the nnappropriated land. we .. 
of very large exteDt,· it "ould only be necessary to haye • roUglt m.....,.."..nt owl. of the \lnder-Iying or ltalee 
and koorhallmda remaining nnappropriated, there ... beiDg the slipteot cha""" of sad! • domand of the high 
lands .. would lead to a dispute regarding any individual'. estending hiJ cultivation to • greatu euem thoe h • 
.. ~ authorized by the terms of hiJ lease ; but .. Mr. Tytler h .. made no web ....... ation, (vide paragraph 36,) 
and was on the spot when h. wrote his report, I eoncl\lde that my memory deceiv .. me, and that the eonteou 
of the .. hole of the nnappropriated land., .. hetherollarge ..... maIl eatftt, of every riI., are roughlyeotimated 
by the Zumeendars. 
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. On framing tile lummabundee settlement for the year, the local revenue officers 
are to enter in the" Akarbund," as leviable from the village, the round sum for ·which 
the jeeraet land has been leased Ollt, and then to assemble all the ryots, and prepare 
returns, exhibiting the amount realizable from· each individual, inquiries bein~, of 
course, in the first place made, as to.whethel· the original apportionment has been 
adhered to, or there has been any afteration in the quota payable byparlicular ryots, 
in consequence of their having to make good the assessment of others, or of their being 
entitled to a share of the profits arising from the s~b-Ietting of portions of the unap" 
propriated land, or in consequence of "ny other arrangements having been made, in 
.conformity to the provisions above described. 

2I. In paragraph 6 Mr. Tytler gives a brief description of the particulars which 
were taken in10 .consideration· when determiuing on the· round sum to be imposed as 
Ook!ee assessment on the six experimental villages. In columns I and 4 of a statement 
subjoined to paragraph 51, Mr. Tytler contrasts these sums with the average collections 
on account of jeeraet land fur the last ten years.· He trusts "that the amount of new as
sessment will not be objected to on the score of lowness" ; and in paragraphs 52-62 he 
"briefly endeavours to show how much the reduction is called for," by referring to the 
facilities which the pasture of the Dang·s affords for the maiDtaining of cattle and goats, 
describing as very wealthy the castes who follow the occupation of cattle-breeders, and 
expressing, as his opinion, that the cultivators who now look to these castes far slleh 
cattle as they require for agricultural purposes, would avail themselves of the natural 
resources of the Dangs, and follow the lucrative trade pursued by their wealthy neigh
bours, were it not that an oppressive assessmtlnt has hitherto prevented their acquiring 
wherewithal to commence. . 

. , 
I consider it as sufficient to state, with reference to this portion of Mr. Tytler's report, 

that the ·round sums were Dot fixed below what, after a full.and patient consideratioD, Mr. 
Tytler and I deemed expedient; and that Mr. Reeves, in paragraph 6, observe~ that 
these·sums .. appear to be just and moderate, and well adapted to the exigencies of the 
communities to which they are applied." 

22. Mr. Reeves is of opinion (vide 'paragraph 5) that the system introduced by me 
in the six experimental villages is " the best that s:an be devised"; bnt in paragraph 7 
he observes ~hat the ryots must Dol, ,be allowed to settle their own shares (of laDd) Ilnd 
individual assessment; 

" Unless Mr. Tytler is fully alive to the fact that Patels, Coolcurnees, and Znmeen
dars have it in their power .Ilnder this arrangement,. as heretofore, perhaps under. 
increased facilities, to get aU the best lands into their own hands; and, while he 
denounces the Zumeendar~. and exposes the undue authority they have been possessed 
of, he must not suppose that they constitute the only class of people whose practices 
arc to be guarded· against." 

In reply to these remarks, I beg to observe that in paragraph :29 Mr. Tytler distinctly 
states that" every possible precaution has been taken agaiDst the evils incident to this 
mode of settlement, such as that of the strong encroaching on, or otherwise anDoyiDg, 
the weak," &c. &c. And Mr. Tytler will, of course. be on the qui vive to detect aDY 
abuses similar to those mentioned by MI'. Reeves. And although the occurrence of 
such abuses cannot be altogether prevented under the Ooktee system, still it is Dot likely 
that Mr. Tyt.Jer would blindly receive and act upon the statemeDts proffered him. 
From paragraph 47 of his letter it may he learnt that he accompanied the ryots of 

• l\[r. Tytler .eta down the average of 10 ye/l:tS' collections on the jeer8et of Kooregaon at "'P'" one 
tllouaandseven hundred and seventy (Ro. 1,770) (vide column" of statement) ; bnt this, I oonclude, must h .... 
.. isen from lome error of the copyist. Judging by the amount inserted in column fi as .. total realisation." 
and by what I my.elf recollect, tho proper Bum to have beeD entered II average collectioDl 00 aecouot of 
jee ... t is rupee •• evell hundred and seventy (Ro. 770) • .. 
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Kownaee· through their village, and made personal inquiries on the spot as to the 
manner in which they were partitioning the lands. 

23. In paragraphs 9. 29. 32, 37 -40, 45, and 46, Mr. Tytler dilates on wbat he 
considers to be the very superior merits of the Ooktee system: and in paragraph 48 he 
informs us that it is his .. strong belier' that the said system .. is a panacea for the 
diseases of these (the Dang) districts." I cannot join chorus with Mr. Tytler: I consider 
that there are very many and very serious objections to the introductio~ of any mode "f 
revenne settlement, which, malgre any precautions the st'ttling officer moy take, must 
leave more or less in the hands of the Patels and illflupntial cultivators, whose interests. 
as far as regards the partitioning of tbe land, and apportioning C,)f tbe asse.srnent, are of 
course diametrically opposed to tbe interests of the remaining ryots; and I alsllsce very 
many and very serious objections to the introduction of any mode of rev~Tlue settlement, 
involving joiot responsibility for the cultivation of the land, and payment of the assess
ment. On these points I have recorded a very strong and decided opinion, iu the joint 
report prepared by Lieutenant Wingate lind mt', u.nder date :.lIst October 18-10. Never
theless, I think the system the best which we have the means of immediakly introduc
ing into the Dangs, and olle very much to be preferred to the system which it is intended 
to supersede. 

24. Mr. Tytler, who I know is fully alive to the evils of any system involving joint 
responsibility, indeed, informs us (paragraph 32) that under the new system the ryot .. ie 
as, free from trammel, and as independent of others, as if he were a cultivatnr under our 
common Ryotwar system of the Desh. The joint responsibility exists but in name, aud 
the utmost inconvenience it can entail upon him is a proportionate increase of some annas 
in the event of one of the village failing to pay his rent, abscondillg, or dying; and 
where the Ooktee assessment is 80 moderate, the most unprecedented increase from such 
casl1alties.can hardly be felt." But tbe impression on my mind is, that iu very small 
villages, such as Manjergaon, if one of the largest holders died without heirs, or left heirs 
who declined to cultivate, the paymentof the smaller holders must be greatly inereased
perhapsnearlydoubledt-tomeet the ronnd sum imposed on the village. Such an extreme 
case will rarely, it is to be hoped, occur, but still it may occur. Under the new system', 
joint· responsibility for the cultivation of the land cannot be dispensed witb, for in its 
absence one ryot after another might, and in all probability would, claim remission of his 
quota, on the plea that he had not been able to culti ,ate tbe portion of the land assigned 
to him: and the truth or falsity of such pleas could only be ascertained by an exam ina lion 
of the lands. and such careful inquiries on the spot as would soon entail the necessity of 
returning to the superseded and pernicious system of aanual measurements. 

25. In paragraph 8 Mr. Reeves observes that if, as Mr. Tj·tler statcs, joint respon
sibility ell:ists but in name, " it should be left out ail as a mere incumbrance." So far Mr. 
Reeves' observations are very just. With reference, however, to jl/illt r6!spousibility for 
payment of the assessment, he proceeds to state :-

" But I am not, prepared to conced~ this (that it is a mere incumbrance); on the 
cllntrary, I am well convinced tbatthe same system of oppression, which long ell:peri
ence proves to have existed throughout the Deccan, a!ld is by no means unknown in the 
Dangs, as we learn from Mr. Tytler himself in paragraph 18, will be merely perpetu
ated, and in fact authorized:in this district, if the Government determine that the ryots 
shall be responsible for the revenue of defanlters; for any powerful Zumeendar, 
Patel, Coolcumee, or other cultivator, has it in his power to withhold payment of his 
dues, which, under this condition, would of necessity become payable by the others of 

.. One of the experimental ...rn"" ..... the ... hole of the details connected with the l"""IDg of which were not 
completed before I left the Colleetorate. 

t Such ~ the impression on my mind; but the '1u~tion might be placed beyond doubt by referring to the 
atatements .,bibiting the 8UDIB payable on these 8IDIll villagea by each o( the contracting '1ots. 
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the community. No matter how small the Bum might be, the iujustice would be 
the same." 

So, also, under what is doubtless tbe very superior mode obtaining in the surveyed 
districts of tbe desbee or champaigne country, wbere each" number" or plot of land is 
separately assessed, any powerful Zumeendar, Patel, Coolcurnee, or other I'ultivator, 

" can withbold his assessment, if the local revenue officers are so grossly supine as not to 
enforce payment. In the Desh the loss falls upon Government, in the Dangs on the 
remaining ryots; consequently it is mucb more likely that the Dang Camavisdar will be 
assisted in his endeavours to detect tbose wbo can pay, buC will flat pay, than his brother 
officer of .he Desh; and, indeed, it would Teflect the greatest pOl!Sible discredit on the 
Dang Camavisdar, if people who can pay were allowed to withhllid payment, for he is 
furnished by tpe settling officer with a statement, exhibiting not only the amount 
annually payable by each individual, but Ihe instalments by which it is fo be paid, and 
the elIact period at which each of these instalments is to be levied. In clause 3 of the 
lease it is provided, that the remaining ryots are only to be required to make good the 
assessment dUI1 by a defaulter, in event of Government being unable to collect it ,from 
that defaulter, by the proceSses authorized by Regulation; and Chaptet V. of Regulation 
XVII. of 1827 empowers the Camavisdar to realize revenue by preventing the removal 
of the crop, resorting to Mohussulee, placing the defaulting ryot in confinement, or 
attaching his property. 

26. Mr. Reeves observes, paragraph 8, that" it would be more consonant with 
the justice aud liberality of Government to remit such trifling sums as might otherwise 
fall into arrears from death, desertion, or poverty." In the Dang districts, failure of 
crops is happily of but very rare occurrence: wh.en such does happen, or when the 
epidemic carries off many men or head of cattle, the Sub-Collector can, under clause 8 
of the lease, grant remissions; but in order that Buch remissious may be but seldom 
required, the Ooktee assessment was purposely fixed low. If remissions are annually 
granted on account of" death, desertion, or poverty," there is every reason to fear that 
attempts will be constantly made by the villagers, both when the lease is first given out, 
and subsequently, when disposing of the unappropriated land, to apportion part of the 
round sum on men of straw, and thus render necessary these minute and frequent 
inquiries, the doing away with the necessity of which is one of the greatest advantages 
attendant on the abolition of the system of annual measurements. 

27. This joint responsibility for ihe cultivation· and the payment of revenue are 
certainly great drawbacks : nevertheles~, 1 am, as already stated, of opinion, that the 
.. system is the best which we have the means of immediately introducing in the Dangs." 
Mr. Reeves thinks that it is .. the best which can be devised" ; and Mr. Tytler, in 
paragraphs 38, 39, and 41, informs us that it is co consonant to the feelings, habits, and 
tastes of the people," and Ihat in many of its principal features it resembles systems· with 
which tberyots were familiar before our acquisition of the country. 

28. In paragraph 19 I mentioned that Mr. TytlE'r is in favour of the gradual 
renovation of the Turruffbundee, Kassbundee. and such like systems, and thinks that their 
revival will be the consequence of the Ooktee mode'ofassessment introduced by me: such 
also, as Mr. Tytler may recollect, was the opinion expr~sed by the Zumeendars. Mr. 
Reeves, in paragraph 9 of his letter. observes:-

.. For my own part, I have never yet seen a good Kassbundee; and, so far from find
ing that a settlement under this tenure offers any facilities, my experience goes to prove 
the contrary. The variety of names we meet with in the revenue terms of this conn try 
are apt to make us believe that the Natives possessed a much greater degree of skill 
in their management than they really had; and it may be argned with justice. tbat 
where the systems alluded to have fallen into disuse, their own defects have tended 
greatly to that result. I am glad to find myself in this opinion supported by Mr. 
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Golilsmid, who, in paragraph l~ of his report OD the survey of Cbandore, observes: 
• I can !lee no pl'ospect of advantage or success attending their extension.' And ( 
"enture to assert" that where Government can settle fo·r their revenue with a village in 
~he manner here prc>posed, they will only meet with increased difficulties, by entering 
lntn the minute consideration requisite to make a Kassbundee with aoy degree of 
justice." ' 

With reference to these remarks I w'lIJld bt'g to state-firstly, that the KaMbundee, .'Ind 
such like systems, which obtai,ned io the Daogs. have not of themselves .. fallen into 
disnse," but hlTVe been forcibly set Bside by the Government officers, to make way for a 
Be~gwanee assessment; and secondly, that the passage quoted by Mr. Reeves is extracted 
from a rep"rt I wrote on the champaigne districts, wh~re the whole of tbe lands can be 
portiuned off into fields or numbers of moderate size, and each field separately assessed" 
in the same manner as the awun or rice lands of the Dangs al'e being portioned off and 
separately assessed; and although Mr. Tytler does not e"pres~ly make any reservation, 
it is ~,'iuentJrom the context. that he neither advocates nor anticipates the complete 
revival of the TUl'ruffhundee. Kassbundee, or Moundbunuee systems: he would, I am 
certain, always exclude the rice lands, and I should think, that as regards even the jeeraet 
lands. he ollly contemplates the partial re~toration of the Turl"uffbundce and Kassbundee 
systems; for in paragraph 46 he writes :-" I trust that at the termination of the five 
years' lease, such will be the increased prosperity and altered condition of these districts, 
that Government will be able to lease with kasses and turruffs, as formerly, instead of with 
"iII"ges." 'By which I conclude Mr. Tytler means, that as under the Turrnffbundee, 
Kassbundee, and similar systems, the lands were divided with reference to quantity and 
quality, but not contiguity, amongst families, or heads of families, and the plan orannnal 
measurements has driven many of the members of those families from their different por
tions of land,· it is to be boped that under the Ooktee mode of assessing, the cultivators 
will so arrange among themselves as to recover each his own portioo, so that at the expiry 
of the fi"e years Government will be enabled to fix a round sum on each kaS3 or estate, 
instead of, as at present, on the lands of the whole village, and thus the number of persous 
for whuse cultivation and revenue each individual cultivator is to a certain extent 
responsible will be considerably lessened. 

29. In paragraph 34 M~. Tytl~r alludes to that part of the clause (Gd.) in my lease 
providing for the decision by the Camavisdar and a Punchayet of all points connected 
with the partitioning of the unappropriated lauds. regarding which the contracting ryots 
may entertain doubt or difference of opinion. This provision was inserted at the 
suggestion of Mr. Tytler, and I consider the suggestion as highly judicious. Mr. Reeves 
appears to think that I have only provided for the settlement of disputes regarding meeras, 
and observes, paragraph 9 :_U With regard to disputed meeras lands, Mr. Tyller may, I 
conceive, be informed, that a civil court alone canat present take cognizance of such cases." 
The civil courts are of course open to any ryot who may wish to lay his plaint there, but 
the telling cultivators, who may complain of having been dispossessed of lands to which 
they consider themselves entitled, that they cannot obtain redress, except by filing a 

.. .. In paragraph 45 1\Ir. Tytler mentions, that by the Ooktee IllTIJIgement • each indiridual ia free to chooae 
his own meeros, his turruff, his kass' ; and from paragraph 31 it would appear that each ryot • had resumed his 
own meeras land.' Bot in tbis there ':'usl be lOme mistake, 18 I perfeetly ... e11 recollect, tbat .. hen the landa 
of the experimental villages were being apportioned, it ...... uled that no ryot ..... to be ousted from the land 
he then was cultivating, e.en though it did form part of the turrulF or kass belonging to IIDOther family, or the 
meeras belonging to another indiridnal; and, indeed, io paragraph 47, Mr. TytI ... himself statet, that in ap
portioning the lands of the village of Kownaee, individual members of the families belonging to two tnrrulF. w .. e 
permitted to take to themselves lands belonging to a third turrolF. I bave no doubt bot that .. lb. Janda .hieb 
al the time of giving out tbe lease were being cultivated by olbero than the propn Meeraodant baTe finished 
yielding their regular rotation of crops, and are allowed to Ii. at rest, exchanges will be privately eft"ecUd, 10 .. 

to lead to great portions ?f tbe meeras land reverting 10 the proper 0 ....... ; bnt 1 am ""rt&io that _11m the 
Ianels .. ere being apportioned ont at the time I granted the I ...... each ryot did DOt resume his own m ...... " 
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civil suit, would, as regards the majority of the Dang ryots, be synonymous to telling 
them that they can have no redress at all. The plan of refercing such matters to the 
decision of a Punchayet, with a Government officer to direct and watch proceedings, is in 
accordance with the practice still obtaining in many pllrts of India, and should, for 
obvious reasons, be upheld for so long as the persons whose interests are affected can be 
induced to consent to its continuance. •• 

30. Now permit DIe to request your attention to Mr. Tytler's memornndum on the 
classification of rice lands, and to those paragraphs (5, 7, 8, 24, 41, 63, 64) of his rep'>rt 
in which he refers to their measurement, mapping, and classification. . 

31. In paragraph 24 Mr. Tytler mentions that" the same objections (as those pre
senting themselves to a survey and classification of the jeeraet) of course do not apply t~ 
rice lands, which are all embanked." Although several of the compartment!< of rice 
land to be m!:t with in the Dungs are not surrounded by embankments, still their limits 
are, with the assistance of a map, easily to be distinguished by the Government officers, or 
others, and there therefore is no obstacle to the imposing, at certain rates per acre, on 
each compartment, a fixed assessment, only to be levied during such years as the com
partment is cultivated. 'rhe measuring, mapping, and classifying each compartment, 
numbering it, and entering it in a register, are, however, necessary preliminaries to the 
imposition of such an assessment. 

32. The lands are measured off into acres with a chain and cross staff, in the manner 
described ·in paragraphs 39 and 40 of my report on the Chandore 

ht November 1840. ' survey. In paragraph 49 Mr. Tytler says that he has" kept up 
a five per cent. test of (these) measurements." The re-mea;uring, 8S a test, the twentieth 
part of what has been measured by his Native subordinates, is full as much as can be 
expected from on officer having other duties as Assistant Collector and Magistrate to 
perform, and, provided the test is not allowed to fall much in arrears, is quite su ffieient 
to induce the Native surveyors to diligently, carefully, and correctly execute the work 
required of them. . 

33. Mr. Tyder also states (paragraph 49) that, .. except in R few instances which were 
severely visited, the errors (discovered by his test) have bllen within that allowed." 
As there are not many meaSurers employed in Kownaee, (but I believe five, or at mCJs~ 
sill,) the instances in which any great errors were detected should be few indeed; and 
unless satisfactorily accounted for, not only ought the measurers to be punished, but 
several mOl'e compartments in the same village in which the errors are discovered 
should be tested, and if the contents of these are found incorrectly recorded, the measurer 
should (as a general rule) be dismissed, and the whole rice lands of the village surveyed 
by a second measurer, whose returns should. in like manner, be tested. (Vide paragraph 
48 of my Chandore report.) 

34. In your letter to GO,vernment of 4th January 1840, No. 12, you observed til at 
the actual amount of error detected in numbers which have undergone a test ought to 
be stated, and Mr. Tytler should therefore berequired to submit, with all future reports, 
an abstract statement •. after the form subjoined to paragraph 50 of my Chandore report. 

35. The rice lands of the different villages have been numbered, each bed or set 
or compartments forming a principal number, and each or the compartments comprised 
therein forming a "pot chuA number," or" number within a number." A map, prepared 
on a scale to exhibit in the same sheet the whole of these" pot chuR numbers," would 
he so large as to render reference on the field extremely difficult. I therefore (after. con
suiting Lieutenant Davidson) determined on having a series of maps prepared, on differ
ent sheets, which are mounted on cloth, and bound upin a book. On the first sheet is 
to be found a map exactly like that appended to Mr. Tytler's report, except that the letters 
and figures are in Mllhratta, instead of English. It exhibits the position 'and shHpe of 

- each bed or set of compartmenSs. On the following sheets are plotted out, on a larger 
5 
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scale, one or more of these' prinCipal numbers, so cu to exhibit the position and shape of 
everyone of the compartments contained therein. (Vide specimen at foot of map annexed 
to Mr. Tytler's report.) 

36. The field register exactly resembles the specimen given in paragraph 8 of my 
Chandore report, except that there is a column for the insertion of the" pot elm! 
numbers." The orders of GO"ernment regarding the eutering of the as~essment on 
alienated lands, and the non-substitution of the term mat/pllee for that of enamee, UI 

conveyed in paragraphs 5 and 6 of the Chief Secretary's letter to your address of 
20th March last, No. 993, should be communicated to Mr. Tytler. 

37. As observed hy Mr. Reeves, (paragraph 13,) Mr. Tytler's memoranduRl on the 
classification" first (paragraphs 1-14) explains the 1IIlrying fertility of rice lands, and 
shows by demonstration, and reference to a smalll"nloured sketch, that they have every' 
degree of fertility within the same compartment." The explanation given by Mr. 
Tytler on this head is clear, and well worthy of perusal. 

38. The memorandum then proceeds" to show the manner in which Rtandards were 
obtained for classification, which was by determining the value of t.hree influences which 
are ascertained to contribute more 01' less to the formation of rice beds, namely the soil, the 
jheel or moisture, and the embankment. A separatE' scale for each of these influences was 
then contrived, which in all their various combinations give thirty.six results: these are 
reduced to twelve, by assimilating such as are of nearly equal mlue, and these latter again 
into four, as shown ill Diagram IV., which gives the relative values." With reference to 
this important portion of Mr. Tytler's memorandum, it may be as well to mention tbnt, 
before entering on the classification of the rice lands in the six experimental villages, I, 
assisted hy the Camavisdar, (an experienced c1assi6er,) and several Patels and intelligent 
cultivatol's, sell'cted samples, according to which the lands (not ('ach cumpartment taken 
as a whole, but the different portions of each compartment) were to be classed as lst, 2nd, 
3rd,and 4th. The relative rates, as exhibited in Diagram IV. facing par~grapbs 22 and 23 
of Mr. Tytlel"s memorandnm, I likewise determin~d, after making very careful inquiries 
on the ,spot; and the actual rates, Rs, 6-0-0, Rs. 4-14-0, Rs. 3-6·0, and Rs. 1-8-0, were 
fixed 'to the best of my abilit.y, after anxiously considering the subject in, all its bearings; 
and they have givengeneral satisfaction. ' 

39. The rice lands of the six experimental villages were classed according to these 
selected samples by the Camavisdar, accompanied by his first Carcoon; but as the 
classi6cation was to be extended to the remaining villages of the district, and other 
c1assi6ers were to be entertained, it became necessary, to secure uniformity of work, a~d 
to render the test easy, that (vide paragraph 20) "a separate scale (should be made) 
for each influence, and rules to guide the Turums in estimating it." Judging from bis 
memorandum, Mr. 'Tytler has performed tbis duty in a very cl'editable manner: a perusal 
of his memorandum can cot but leave an impression that he fully understands the subject, 
and that his sentiments and arrangements are in unison with tbose previously expressed 
and determined by Lientenant Davidson,- of whose experience and labours every officer 
engaged in superintending a classi6cation of lands would do well to avail himself. 

40. The rules facing paragraphs 22 and 23 fClr the guidance of classifiers are excel
lent, and, if I can trust my memory, drawn up with such alterations as would render 
them applicable to so very different descriptions of land, afl~r a form previously issued 
by Lieuteuant Davidson to the Turums engaged in the champaigne conntry. 

41., The manner in which the test is made is described in paragraph 21 of his 
memorandum; but with all future reports, statements should be submitted, exhibiting 
what portion of the land classed by the Turum has been re-classified, as a test, in Mr. 
Tytler's presence, and what errors were detected. ' 

* Vide Lientenant Davidson's letter to my address; dated ist September 1840, and the diagram inserted in 
the body thereof. ' 
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42. I have fully considered, bui cannot admit the justice of the arguments adduced 
in )Jaragraph ]5 by Mr. Reeves, against providing in tbe lease for the continuing for 
thirty (30) years certain the assessment imposed on each compartment of rice land. 
The Ooktee mode of assessing t.he jeeraet lands renders it necessary that there should be 
two contracting parties, Government and the ryots; and the latter would be loath to bind 
themselves down to a longer term of years than five. Nor 'is it expedient that they 
should be required to do so.· But the mode of assessing the rice lands is widely differ
ent: a ryot is only to pay the assessment on a compartment for so long as he may think 
fit to hold it ; and it is but just and politic that he should be assured tbat any improve
Dlenta he may make will not, for a long term of years, be taxed. 

43. In paragraph 8, Mr. Tytlpr, referring to an annexed copy of my translation of a 
memoir I prepared regarding the past history and·. present state and· revenue manage
ment of one of tbe villages, says that" it will be found to give every item of information 
that can possi!>ly be required"; and Mr. Reeves (paragraph 17) considers the document 
to be" highly useful and interesting," and that a" similar one should, if po!\Sible, be pre
pared for all surveyed villages." 1 am not, however, .certain if Mr. Reeves is aware 
that I prepared this memoir, not only witb a view ~f rendering available, for constant. 
reference, and in as condensed a form as possible, much that has hitherto been scattered 
among a lot of papers, some nearly illegible, remaining with the hereditary and stipen
diary officers, but also with a view of lessening the quantity of writing at the Juma
bundee settlement. 1 am certain that the new forms of .. Akarbunds" and subsidiary 
papers which I left in the Kownaee Dufter, will, if adopted, be found to lessen the 
quantity of writing by at the very least three-fourths, and to render clear and easy of 
examination what has hitherto been notoriously the contrary. 

44. In the concluding paragrapbs of his report, MI'. Tytler argues in favour of a 
moderate assessment; but, 8S observed by Mr. Reeves, (paragraph 12,) .. this question 
bas long ago been settled." 

45. I solicit sanction to my settlement of the six experimental villages, and recom
mend that Mr. Tytler be authorized to settle in a similar manner the remaining dangee 
villages of the Kownaee talooka. 

46. On reading over what 1 have written, 1 find that, notwithstanding the hope held 
out in paragraph 2, my remarks have reached a great lengtb, and 1 will therefore only 
trespass on your patience so milch longer as will enable me to state that 1 fully 
agree with Mr. Reeves (paragraph 18) in opinion, that "Government may rely on 
Mr. Tytler's abilities and zeal for conducting the operations of the Kownaee !lurvey with 
correctness, and all possible diligence." 

I have the honor to be, &c • 

. (Signed) H. E •. GOLDSMID, 

Superintendent Revenue Survey and Assessment, Southern Mahratta Country. 

Dliarwar, Superintendent's Office, 11th Octoberl841. 

• 

• 

• lorn, indeed, inclined to think, that ill lOme of the smaller TiIIoges, particularly those of the Wunn 
Dindooree talooks, three years will he found sufficient. 
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REPORT ON THE MODE OF SETTLEMENT PROPOSED. ,. 

To 
H. E. GOLDSMID, ESQclRl!, 

Late Superintendent of Survey in Nassick Districts. 

SIR, 
Previous to your departure from these districts, you did me the honor to request I 

would report on what steps hlld been taken under your superintendence towards survey
ing, or otherwise settling the hill or dan gee pnrti'Jn of the Nassick Sub·Collectorate. I 
therefore hasten to submit such information regarding the proposed mode of settlement 
as will, I trust, supported.hy the Collector, Sub·Collector, and yourself, succeed in obtain
ing the final sanction of Government for its adoption throughout the hill districts. 
. 2. Last y~ar, the Mamlutdar's establish~ent ,was emp'loyed in the introduction of an 
exper,imentill ~y8tem, somewhat similar to that proposed in your letter of the 31st May 
1838. The jeeraet lands or the six experimental villages were divided into large numbers, 
defined by natural boundaries, while each compartment of rice was measuredofF iu acres 
with chain and cross staff, as were the large numbers of jeeraet. The whole of these 
lands were classed and mapped by Jayabhye Hurreebhye Mamlutdar. 

'3. The co~ pletion of so extensi ve a work by the district est~blishment does them 
great credit, and it is but justice to the Mamlutdar'to call attention to the accompaoying 
map of one of the six villages thus settled, drawn by him. His qualifications as a 
revenue and police officer, a classifier and a measurer, are well known to all whom he 
has served under, Ilnd the map in question will su fficientiy testify to his abilities as a: 
draftsman. ' . 

4. Deeming it likely that at some future period I might be called upon to continue 
the system adopted for tbe revision of the Dangs, I took the liberty, towards the close of 
last monsoon, as you are aware, of oi>jecting to such a settlemeut of the jeeraet lands, and, 
though no approver of allnual measuremeuts, I suggested that a continuance of, them 
were preferable, and that, failing them, a leasing system was our only resource. It is 
with deference I add, that future ex perience has only confirmed me in the opinions then 
given. I would say more, were not all further consideration of this subject rendered 
unnecessary by the fact of your having substituted this season another mode of settle
meut, which, will, 1 confidently anticipate, be found adequate to all the' necessities 
of the case. 

THE SYSTEM PROPOSED FOR TaB DANGS. 

5. Under this system the rice lands are, as formerly, to be measured off in acres, classed, 
mapped, and an assessment at certain rates per acre imposed, as in our ordinary surveys. 
The rates to be permanent for thil·ty years, while a round slim is to be taken as an 
Ooktee assessment ou.the entirejeeraet lands of each village for the period oHive years. 

6. This system has this year been introduced in the six experimental villages of the 
talooh. The amount of Ooktee assessment was determined on a consideration of Former 
collections, the state of the village, the extent of its waste land, that of its rice lands, 
together with all other points immediately bearing on the subject. This assessment 
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being made known to the ryots, they were required to give in a statement, exhibiting the 
quantity of land required by each, and. the apportionment of assessment. On the 
apportionment so made being examined and found equitable, leases were given out. 
The new rice rates were also given out. 

7. Th"e classification, settlement, &c. of rice land, forming 90 distinct a subject, I 
have, for the sake of more easy reference, appended it in a memorandum to tbis report, 
and sball here strictly confine myself to a consideration of the settlement of the jeeraet 
lands • 

• 
8. I must commence by soliciting particular attention to the translation of a lease, 

as drawn out and given to one of these villages, which is appended to this report, because 
it so fully explains all the minutire of the settlement 8S to render further description 
superfluous. An accompanying memoir of the same village will be found to give every 
item of information that can possibly be reqnired. The SOl all map of the village 
Ryemba shows the mode adopted in mapping the rice lanus wheu measured and 
classi lied. 

9. It is"not for me to eulogize the arrangements of a supel'ior asset forth in these 
documents. I leave it to those who have to canvass their m .. rils to judge of their com~ 
pleteness, and shall at once pass on to a eonsideration of their a pplicability to these 
parts. and the advantages likely to follow their substitutio\l for those which have 
hitherto oblained~ 

10. The points to be considered are the "following :-
Fil'slly,-The imperative necessity we are under of substituting a management 

fraught with fewer evils than our prpsent one of annnal measurements. . " 

Secondly,-The impracticableness, as weIr as unadvisedness, of a Beegawnee settlement 
" of the jeeraet land!J, chiefly owing to the peculiar nature of the country, partly 

because the necessities of the case call for no such tedious process, an.d the object in 
"view. viz. the amelioration of the Dangs, is attainable by II simpler and less 
expensive mode of proeedure. 

Thirdly,-Tbe system now proposed, while of easy and rapid execution, is a paniative 
of the evils hitherto prevailing, and holds qut to us the prospect of immediate and' 
great improvement. 

Fourthl!J, and lastly,-The Ooktee assessment and the rice assessment. 

11. Fustly.-The. system of ,anonal measul"I'ments can only be upheld. and ought, 
I conceive. only to be adopted where no other is within our reach. The Dangs-, where 
this system has mOl'e than ordinarily prevaileu, are preci!lely the districts where it must 
be attended with more than ordinary evil; and it is. 1 feelaesured, ill this, together with 
the, if possible, greater evil, emanating from the mode of Bllnual adj ustment of BSSesS

ment, rather tban in the oppressiveness of the Government tall, that the depressed state 
of these parts takes it ol'i gin. 

12. It is well known to those acquainted with these disiricts, that Iield registers, 
which may be constructed with tolerllble accuracy in the champaign country, are nearly 
impracticable here, and that a field, or part of one, perfectly definite while under cultivation, 
is the following year, if thrown up, not traceable. Yet tbe Zumeeudars;in making their an· 
nual measurements, affect to know whether a ryot has increased or dim:'lif~ed his field of 
thll preceding year, and enter it according to ~he returns of that year, or measure it afresh, 
as they may determine by a glance. Were we to believe the Statements of the her~djtary 
and village officers annually engaged in this work, we should imagine the system 
perhaps a good, at all events a practicable, one j but a~suredly anyone who will tum his 
attention to the grounds here, and obgene these oRi at work, will allow that nnder 
8'Uch a system onr assessment is little better tban a lottery-the wheel may turn II prize to 
ene, while to another," by repeated reyerses, it may bring ruin. 

. . .. , 
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13.1 tbis season ordered tIle Zumeendaril to be mllre tbal'\ usually c.nteful in mea, 
suring, and not to depend on the incorrect retll\-U1I:of formeryeal'~, as tlt~ir work. ~hould 
he tested. The result oCthe test is shown in the following Statement:-::-. 

I 
emedar'. .H caaure.: lamadar'. MBUDre~ TeaL, Per .. eentage Error. T .... Per-l!eDtage . Error. menL men-&' 

•• 

D. P. D •. P.' D. P. II. P. n. P. n. P. 

10 5 'I 13t 25 5 0 13i· 0 10~ 22 10 
, 

II 0 9 5t 15- 10 0 86 • 0 6t 21 15 
0 17 0 lit 29 15 0 19t 0 J.';t 20 10 
0 II 0 8 27 10 12 9 9 1St 20 0 
0 7 0 5t 25 0 0 13i 0 .9 33 15 
I 2 0 18~ 17 0 4 3 2 3 49 5 
0 16 0 12} 22 '10 1 ·9 1 15! 20 It 
2 6 I 14 26 5 0 18 1 t 15 0 
0 5. 0 12 20 0 • 0 7 0 8t 15 I 
I 2 0 1St 15 15 5 7 4 J5 II 41 
I 0 0 16 './0 Q 15 15' 18 I 13 15 
2 0 1 lOt 24 15 I 4 I ., 9 20 0 

\0 5 8 t 21 5 13 13 12 8! 9 It 
0 141 0 12 12 10 10 ·18 8 I'll 18 lit 
I Gt I 2t 15 '0 0 8 O. 6t 21 In 
2 13 2 ·4 17 0 0 ,6 0 .6t 12 \0 
4 9 3 9 • 22 9t 0 6 0 Sf 29 3 
0 1st .() I4t 21 15 3 14 2 18t 20 19 
1 14t I 7t 20 0 0 It 0 2 32 "i0 

... 

14. The numbers in the . statement were. taken at .random. and .tested, and' not in 
one village, but in seven different villages, al80 takeD.. at random. Granting that an eye 
survey was' the only one adopted, sllcll errors would even .then ,seem .incredible, as one 
fie·ki of two beegas is entered as fOlH. Of the ,numbers tested, only seventeen were found 
tolerably correct, viz. within five per cent"and these were so small (of'; or k a beega) as 

.. to render any great error in them impossible; .while ill the remaining 52 the .errors were 
such as thl." statement shows. 

15. It will be seen that nearJy all the errors are in excess, and if we may judge of 
our year's measurements by this ;pecimen, we cannot doubt that there. is at least (lue
four!.h more land entered in the Go,ernmtmt returns than is actually under cultivation. 
1 could not interrupt more important duties til test furthel', and though the majority of 
erroTS here are in excess; I believe ,they have- hitherto generally been in defect.· But 
that this year the officers, fearing lin inspection of the:r work, and knowing the impossi
bility of doing itlVell, chose.the least of evils, and systematically erred ou the side of over
measllremeD~ as thaI errGl' only suhjected them. to the charge. of carelessness, while the 
other rendered them liable ro the suspicion, of fraud •. 

16. The variable bature of the beega cannot be pleaded in exculplltion of any one of 
these errors-the same standard rod has ~isted since our accession; and did the 
beega here vary according to the quality of thehmd, it would be requiring of these 
officers, so woefully' deficient as measurers, the additional duties of classifiers of the soil. 

17. I am sorry t,p say dlat, though not in the above form, the dllty of classifier bas 
been required of these officers. There are in 28 villages of this talooka vario'us rates for 
kaIee, an~ with .he hereditary district and village officers the fixingof the annual assess
ment on this kind of land has laterally rested. They have always hall it in their power 
tl) pronounce whether the laud II ryot held was one rupee, twelve, or eight annas' hmd. 
How iuhitrarily tbey mllst ha\'e used.such power may be easily conceived. 

18. They, till the qu~stion is s;-'~! and proved to them, assert that ~b~r have Dot ha~l 
this pqwer.. and that the i-at~s are IaA~d pn parlicular partj> of the, village .lands: such Ulas 

not.the.ease, though"they have do~btlcl\S alwllYs maintained so,and in .the viIlageof 
JalWorea·l found that. a I<:w 'nftuential persons.wllre,. and ~adJong beel,l,,in possession of 

7 
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all the good black land or the villa .... e, pa"w.,. the lowest rate, while the inrcrior BOil was 

., -'" cultivated by the poorer tyots at the higher one. 

19. Under such a system it is evident that the annual doonr of every ryot is dep~n. 
dent on the verdict of our hereditary officers. It cannot he said that they are in commu
nication with Government: these officers are their measurers, their clll~sificrs-to IiSC 

their own words their" Sirk~r." Doubtless appeal was open to them, ,but 'our IIrt·llnge
ments have not beeD such as admitted of any supervision; we have never inu·oduced IIny 
,Jegularity in procedure, D1ld we cannot therefore prove what areirrcgularitie,; neilhur 
caD we, I conceive, withju'stice attribute to our officers faults which are merely germs of 
our system. 

20. The few errors that I have mentioned form but an item of the mass which migllt 
be }Jointed out. To meet them as they' deserve would be visitiug tlte enors of the 
system upon those we have employed in carrying it on, .and would be to banisb every 
hereditary ufficer from the district. 

21. To have tested the work of these officers, even with .. measuring esta['lishm~nt on 
the spot, would !Jave been half a year's labour, and to have ,corrected them wuuld have 
been to re-measure the whole lands oCt he district now under culture. What then mllst it 
have been formerly, when the establishment was limited to a very few officers 1 Complaint 
on the part of the ryots must have beeD useles~, endurance less irks,JI'Qe, and to gain the 

. mvouf of their assessors far n)ore'wise. This course was followed, and hence it is that the 
hereditary officers'have an ascendency here unknown in other parts. 

22.. 11 has ever been regarded as one of the bright features of our Government, that 
the ryots do not live, as formerly, under th .. dread of new and ever varying impositions;' 
that they know what they have to pay, and feel that security which can alolle inspire 
confidence, and lead to improvement. But under the system I have been decrying this 
is denied them. . Tbeir annual tax is dependent on tbe caprice of officers, wbo mlly 
measure a man's field in excess or defect, impose a high rate or a low one at his pleasnre, ' 
certain almost of e~caping detection, or certain, if detected; of escaping puuishment, ex-
cept in the most flagrant cases. . 

23. I trust I shall not be deemed to be imagining"evils. Parts, if not all, of what I 
have mentioned, must have been observed by every olfic·er who has officiated here, anfi 
the remedies not applied solely Itecause the means were wanting. The means are 
fortunately now at our disposal, and I confidently trust are being used" in tile manner 
best suited to ensure success. . 

24. &cond/g.-., There are urgent reasons for not attempting any more tedious proces~ 
than that now proposed for the settlemellt of the jeeraet lands. We have in them few 
boundary marks; and ivith such rapidity do the long grasses and sh rubs grow up, that 
wbat is a field of wheat one year is the following, if thrown out of cultivation, a jungle. 
These and other causes, such as the throw!ng up of land after a rotation of crops, have 
prevented boundary marks being constTlicted, and this presents an insuperable obstacle 
to a Beegawnee settlement or a survey. The same objections, of course, do not apply tu 
tile rice lands, which are all embanked. 

25. But were such a settlement practicable, it wouhl be highly inadvisable to incur 
any such expense. The jeeraet land in the Dangs, more especially in the' more jungly 
parts, considts cbiefly of vast tract~ of fine pasture lands, which rarely feel the plough. 
It is evident that to go through the laborious process of surveying and assessing Stich 
land would be to labour witbout OUe hope of benefit, for unless a miraculous increase of 
cultivation took place the g,·eater part of these lands would be untouched, till time had 
obliterated all marks of our labour. '.. 

26. The jeeraet land is very inlerior to that of the champaigu country, owing chiefly 
to tbe greater labour required for its cultivation. The cutting down and clearing of 
j 1I ngle,' the extirpating and buruing of roots, the tedious process required in the cult iva-
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tion of naglce and other produce, the necessity of continually taking up and clearing new 
ground, nil render the cultivation of mal land a laborious process. The kalee laud, f"om 
wanting that suft.ness peculiar to it elsewhere, requires.many more ploughings, and its 
pruduce is gcnel'lIlly considered mellgre when c~mp<lred with that of the. black soil 9£ 
the Desh. A Desh ryotcan take up moreland on very short notice; here the ryot 
ral'ely Clln, unless he has seasona bly preptrred it. . 

27. All will therefore readily concur in tpe opinion that a survey of such lands,even 
on the most modified scale, would be Ii useless expenditure of money and labour; altd 
an Doktee settlement of them seems the only mode left to us: 

28. Thirdly.-I shall therefore proceed to the tllird point, namely, a consideration 
of the Doktee settlement, its complete adaptation to these parts,and the prosp~ct it 
hulds out. 

29. I would again refer 10 its minute detail as set forth in the lease, and observe 
that though essentiully a Irasing system, it is at the same time a Ryotwar one, with the, 
exception of there being a slight joiut responsibility for the payment of the Doktee 
assessment. Every possible pr~caution has bren taken against the evils incident to this 
U10de of settl~ment, such as that of Ihe strong encroaching on, or otherwise annoying, 
the weak, &c. &c. 

30. 'When the round' sum was fixed' and agreed to, the ryots were called upon to 
apportion amongst' themseh'es, and enter in a statement the number of kalee and mal 
beegas, waste and' cultivated, which they requil'ed as their respective shares, together 
with the name of the teeka or teekas in which these shares were situated. They then, 
with reference to the quantity of land to'"be Leld by eac!l, apportioned on themselves 
severally the round sum fixed on their village. • • 

31. Thus .wasolotained the quota of the Doktee assessment annually payable by each 
ryot, as well as the number of mal and kalee beegas forming his share. The different 
arrears thus g~ven in have anearer approximation totruth than would at 6rst be supposed; 
chiefly became each ryot has resumed his meeras land, and pal·tly because each knew 
his powers as a cultivator, and would not claim more.lar\d than he actnally wished to use, 
as cvery increase in it Tendered him liable to a proportiouate one iu assessment. In 
addition to the village lease, one has been given· to each ryot, specifying his annual shat'e' 
of the ass~SS111ent, his mal and kalee bee gas, their position, .&c. &c. as shown in the 
statement given in by them. 

3~. Each ryot is thus in direct communication with Govel'Dment, amI not subject to 
the caprice of the village headman, or .others, for the paYD1e~t of h'is annual tax. He 
is as free from trammel, and as independent of othE-rs, as if he were a cultivator under 
our common Ryotwar system of the Desh. The joint responsibility exists hut in name, 
and the utmost inconvenience it can entail upon him is a proportionate increase of some 
annas, in the el'ent or one of the villagers failing to pay his rent, absconding,.or dying; 
and where the Doktee assessment is so moderate; the most nnprecedentedincTease from 
such casualties can hardly be felt. 

33. In addition·to lOoking these arrangements on paper as definite and complete as 
possible, with a view to prevent after disputes. about land, the Jemedars go through 
each village with the body of ryots, making each, in the presence of the others, point out 
bis holding: that they compare with the entry made in the statement, asking if anyone 
disputes the intlivhlulll's c1llim; and if not questioned, they sign to the effect that they 
have seen the particular holding, that no one disputes the right to it, and that they have 
made it ol'e,' fO"mally to the occupant. (See paragraph 1st c:Iause 3rd of lease,) 

34. The probability of disputes about land is Vet·y much diminished by 'these 
arrangements. bnt the faet of the lands here being chiefly meeras, regarding which 
dispute is rare, affords' stronger grounds on which to argue that they will not be of' 
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frequent occurrence'. In the event of their occurring, however, a village punchayet and 
Government officer must decide them. 

·35. The cause of meeras lands being so little debateable here ha9 its origin probably 
in the di visions into turruiFs, kass, &c. ",hich, though not recognized by us, have still 
kept families more closely to their farms than would otherwise have been the case, pro
bably also to the extent of land. 

36. . Such land as remains in each village un apportioned (see clause 5th of lease for the 
manDer in which disputes concerning it have been provided for) has been measured by 
the Jemedars, and each ryot, in the event of his requiring any addition, is entitled to 
a share of it proportionate to the share of his present holding; and this opportionmtnt 
oOand is to be made amongst themselve~, or by the officer in charge. So very exten
'sive are these lands iQ. most cases; that dissension regarding them is not likely to occur, 
but should it, the al,love remedies seem sufficient for all purposes. 

37. But while it is to Government's ad~a~tage to adopt some such summary method 
for settling the jeeraet of these districts, the plan seems also fl'aught with advantage to 
the people. 

38. ·It has ever been a received rna'xim, that every system we attempt should be as 
far as possible consonant to the feelings, habits, and tast,es of the people. To reject such 
a consideration is to relectthe corner, stone of our building, and disregard our main 
chance of success. 

39. That the present Ooktee settlement possesses this inestimable advantage, no one 
who lIas studied the wishes of the Dang tyots will disallow. A leasing system or the 
plongh ,tax they all ask for, being exceedingly averse to annual measurements. The 
plougq tax has evils too numerous to be mentioned. The leasing &ystem may likewise 
have them, but I trust 'they are in a great measure- neutralized by ~eating it down, as 
in the present casej to a SOl't of Ryotwar leasing system. 

40. But it is not merely the readiness of the ryots to avail themselves or thi. system 
on which we have to form our conclusions that it is one consonant to their tastes and 
habits: we have the assura~ce thllt, frOID time immemorial arrangements essentially 
the same ha~e existed, in different forms indeed, but of the same ,shade. 

'. 4 L The Kassbundee; Turruffbundee, Moondbundee, are all names familiar in these 
patts, and have existed, in one shape or, another, 'in almost every village: They bave 
unfortunately fallen into desuetude as connected with our revenue arrangement~, owing 
to no kass being -.able to I>'''y its rentalj but their traces still exist among the people. 
:Their Annawar divisions- of land are precisely similar to those of ,he present O~ktee 
settlement; and are not only familiar to the'ryot, but were constantly resorted to 
formerly by them; asm~re' matters of private arrangement, and as facilitatingagri. 
cultural econom):. 

42. It is much to be lamented that Ollr after arrangements of Beegawneesettlement 
have so nearly ohiiterated aU traces'of the ,Kassbnndee. And in these districts, where 
Beegawnee settlements, save by annual measurements, are quite impossible, the oblirera-
tion is doubly to b~ regretted. .. 

- 43. To the k.asso and 'other systems the people are partial, and theirrenovatiol'l' o\lgL~ 
to be a primary object., We should then have an easy and effectlJal mode of leulement. 
But desirable as these systems are, I eO'llceive that 'any attempt to hurry them with a 
strong hand inro Te-existence 'would be attended with signal failure. The kast having 
long been gradually mould:ering away·, the strong bond of union whieh, uni·tedth.ir 
several proprietors has gone.: we may revive tte estntes,·but without thit natural wlioa 
amongst the members it caunot fail to be irksome to them •. 

44. PartnelTShips' such as fOl'meTly existed in the kass place ties aDd trammde ,Oil 

,ll;Ietl, whicb there' must be some reciprocal ad vantage, imrnediateor ulterior, to eompen1!llle 
, -, 
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fl)r. To be permanent, they require that nice adjustment wbicb the parties intending to 
joiu them can alone make. It would be in vain for us to force them; the ryots must 
fall naturally into such combioations, or they will not be sound. But though it would 
be unsafe to force a revival of the kass, or to attempt to dictate to men the communities 
to which they should attach themselves, we may pave 'the way of return to it. And 
we cannot, I concdve, do so more ell'e~lIally than by adopting the' present Ooktee 
settlement. 

45. The 'answer to my queries as to what degree of approval the 'Ooktee assessment 
DIet with amongst tbe ry<?ts invariably has been-What furtller call we desire: we are 
unrestricted in the choice and extent of our ground, and our assessm~nt is diminisiled 1 
A nd in the fact that by such an arrangement each individu,!l is free to choose his own 
mearaa, his turrnff, his kaas, his associates in cultivation,while:there is not a single item, 
but is replete with accommodation to them, we,bave, I conceive, the best, assurance of the 
stabilit.y and good effects of the system, and may fairly hope that the confusion hitherto 
prevailing wi.IJ subside into such a re-adjustment of tenures aSGovernment would by any, 
mOI'e hurried pl'ocessfail of accomplishing. 

46.' So very lately bas the Ooktee settlement been introduced, that little opportunity 
h~s been, afforded of examining its practical working, and I cannot advance positive fact,s 
to support my reasoning that a revival of former tenures, and especially of the k.ass, 'will 
ultimately be the I·esult. But assuredly it seems one as reasonably to be expected as it 
is devoutly to be wished, and I trust that at the termination of the five years' lease such 
will be the iucrellsed prosperity and altered condition of these districts that Government 
will be enabled to I~asc with kasses and tuwllfs, as formerly, lnstead of with'villa~e9,' 

47. In Kownaee' I found one turrull' objecting" to the other two having no share of 
the unappropriated land in theirs, but this they were of course entitled to; and the exclu
sives were informed that, if, at the end of fiv~ years, they could pay the proportion of as
sessment due bv their turrlllf, the other turruffs would be restricted to their own lands. In 
accompanying "them ihrollgh their villages, I found them settling on their meeras lands, 
and in their respective turrull's and kasses, all of which seemed to be well known, for a 
difference of opinion rarely occurred. 

,48. As the entire praise'~f inventing and modelling the above system belongs to 
another, I shull be eKcused having thus lauded it. I have but had the honor of being the 
advocate for its introduction i'n these parts, and only' crave exo,neration fl;om the charge 
of uias in fllvour of one system or another; as II strong belief tbat the one now proposed is 
a panacea fur the diseases of these districts has alone directed my remarks. 

49. I would have deferred reporting on this subject till the close of the dry season,' 
when the Ooktee amount proposed for tile remaining villages of the talooka, along with 
returns of the 3Ctlllli progress made, and the further time necessary. to complete the Kow
Dace talooka, could have been laid before Government, but as the Sub-Collector hKs 
l'equested me not to delay, this must form the subje~t of an aftet report, and I shall here 
hut briefly state that the establishment will have completed the measurement of half 
the rice lands in the talooka by the rains. The Classification 'of these lands has fallen 
much ill arrears, owing to the Mumlutdar and his head Carcoon baving been engaged 
during al\ the early part of the season with the Ooktee settlement, but I hope lost way 
will soun be regained. 1 have kept up II five per cent, test of measurements; lind, except 
in II few instances, which were severely visited, the errors have been within that allowed. 

50. The remaining half of the talooka may be accoinplishednext yeal', but I am 
not sanguine, as hel'e the dry season .is milch limited. Arrangements (or giving out all 
the jeeraet lands of the talooks on Ooktee can, when' the sauctioQ of Government is 

• This alight dHf.renClO waa not owing to there being a deJiciencr of land ill anr turrulF, but because ~.re 
WBI • much larger surplus ill one than in tho lithe ... 

8 
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received, he made during the rains, and the leases given out immediatl·ly on the opening 
of the season. I now proceed to a consideration of the foufth point, viz. the Quktee 
assessment, and the rice rates necessary for the Dangs. 

51. Fourthl!J and last/!J.-The ingeniollsly planned diagram hy Lieutenant Davidson, • 
. which accompanies the small map in the botly of this report, shows at a glonce the 
annual state of the 97. Dang villages of the Kownaee talooka. The great rise ill some 
years was occasioned by more rigorous measurements, but, as I have shown, in my 12th 
and following paragraphs, little faith can be placed in these retul'Os. The following 8tllte
ment show,s the change made by the Dew assessment in the six experimental villilges, 
and contrasts the amount of assessment under the ·new system with the averages of the 
past collections of 10 years. I trust such ao assessment will not be objected to on the 
score of lowness; how much a reduction is called for I shall uriefly endeavour to show :-. 

VllIagee. 
Amount of Dew Kumal of Rice !A.vet~ge 'CO'II IO!..",emr!8 of 10! A T I 
Ooktee ASlJe. by Now Ratel, New Klimat of !f,ean. J"811 ~O OC-j 68.tl'I' mlte.11 _ Yfll'8l{f! 01. 

'tiona on J,-,.,t,y I . '" R 11.1 of 
ment, inciudiDg including Village. II f I li' 'ItlOlili 011 Rice, III- ~D 2. (In, 

H k 11 ).- ... - nl' II( ug I' 10 l.at YUHl'I. 

____ ~_. _-:--_I ___ U_'_' __ I ___ U_~_'~' I U"k.,,,,,, .UUIDS Huk •• i-----
Kown .. e........... 900 765 15 9 1,665 15 9 1,010 I 496 1,:.06 
Ryamba .... , . . . . . . 275 320 5 9 595 5 9 3·11 22M 5fi9 
Waneewarree...... 1200 738 1 11 1,9,1~ 1 11 1,;;60 514 2,11;4 
Koregawn..... .. .. 500 III 7 3 611 7 3 l,iiO i6 1,~4t; 
Kbeir......... .... 350 449 13 5 799 13 5 ,I ill 512 9~O 
Mangergaum..... .. 30 51 10 11 81 10 11 37 35 72 

1. Hitherto a large portion of the rice lands of .ach village has been kept out of·cult;'·.tion by the ODe 
nniform and heavy rate; that under tbe equalization wbich will bo attained by our pres.nt c1 ... ification and 
reduced rates, the wbole of Ibese valuable lands will SOODor or later be brought nnder cultivation, seem. at 
least probable. Tbese lands are 88 fertile as the jeeraet are poor. 

2. The ruckba aDd kuma! of the villages in tbese parts have Dever been .. certained. 

52. It has frequently .been asserted,in answer to exposures of the evils preyale~t in 
the Dangs, and propositions for palliatives, that the country possesses great natural 
resources, of which our cultivators avail themselves: that it has great advantages flver 
other parts no one will disallow, but that they are not available to the people in their 
present condition seems a point equally clear; and it is a remarkahle {act, that the 
inhabitants of these parts who are least dependent on the soil al'e precisely those whose 
well-being, capital, and wealth, are undou i)ted.· 

53, I aUude to the castes of Kanaras aDd Titkoors, who fo'rm a fair proportion of the 
inhabitants of these districts. Their main dependence is on their herds and flocks, for 

• the maintenance of which the pasture of the Dongs affords every facility, and tlICY do 
but till sufficient for home consumption. The !akoor tribes depend chiefly on game, 
and, when they amass .a little capital, devote themselves to breeding goats and cattle, 
rather than to tilling the soil. 

54. Both these castes, but especially the former, are remarkable for their wealth. 
I have seen fiire hundred head of fine cattie, 'and an equal number of goats, in a Kanara 
hamlet, where there were Dot more than three or foor dwelling-houses. This caste are 
of infinite use to our cultivators, supplying them. readily and cheaply with cattle for their 
agricultural purposes, and very materially encouraging trade. . . 

. 55. I 'have frequently' asked Coonbees, when lamenting the changed state of tllcir 
village, why tbey did n'ot turD their atieotion to a trade similar to that of the Kanaras, 
and I have pointed to the pasturage withering about their doors: the reply always was
give me an opportunity of collecting a little ca£ital to start with, and I will gladly do so; 
at pl'esent I can only furnish my plough with bullocks. The Dang ryots are.better 
supplied with cattle than those of the Desh, but it is aD evident struggle with the~ to 
keep even enough for tillage, and bllt a very few have succeeded in rivalling the Kanara 
and Takoor tribes, ol'in establishing a trade in cattle and ghee. 
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56. That castes, living not only in the same district, but within the precincts of the 
same village, should present such a contrast in their condition, can only be attributable to 
some all-pel'.ading cause. A solution of it might be sought in the inveteracy of Native 
habit, which makes them pursue the beaten track, though a better is by its side. But 
here this solutio'n fails; for it is notol'ious. that they do attempt the better "tl'ack, and 
exert every energy to continue in it. A~.ery lew succe~d finally; some for a time, and 
then fail; a few have made some slight advancement, while a vast majority remain at 
the starting point, , 

57. The proverLial ap;!tby of the Coonhee may next be suggested as a solvent, but 
having ne ... r yet seen an ins~lllce of apathy ",here our ·own immediate advantage was 
in view, I am not i;lClined to give this any weight. Nor do I see much symptom orden
cient energy among the ryots of the Dangs: the labour they undergo in tillage 'would .be 
inconceivable by. those acquainted only with the Desh process. And if they perform 
this unnual labour for a bllre sustenance, what deters them, whel'e every facility pl;esents 
itself, from the far simpler process of rearing cattle, save inability to make a beginning. 
• 58. Throughout nature we see vigour and el,lergy in the immediate concerns of life, 
but the Coonbee is prononnced as deficient ill both. He may be so as he now exists; 
aud to all appearances he is so; but it is an unnatural state of being, and must have its 
origin in SOllie powel'ful, and with ·that class universal, cause. 

59. That energies ever directed to the attainment of an object, and ever failing of 
attainment, must soonrr or later damp and annihilate the keenest ardour, will be readily 
acceded to me: that the Deccan ryot is in a state of poverty' will "Iso be allowed; 
that he has not for the last 20 years and upwards been toiling in the soil to attain to 
this condition, but to its reverse, must likewise be allowed. His ev~ry effort, then, has 
hitberto been fmstrated, ano instead of being crowned by the attain~eilt of his ohject, 
has been so by poverty and d~bt; and shall we wonder that he is now a pathetic, 01' that 
he Atl'iv~S no'ionger? There would be cause for wonder were it otherwise. 

60. We have,l conceive. in this very feature of thtl De~can ryot-to which are so con
tiuually ascribed failures in well meant a~$istance, the poverty of the country, &c, &0.
one of the stl'ongest proofs of over-assesSment. Perioo of duration may have gone far to 
make this peculiarity a second nature. . Remove the cause, and nature will sooner··· or 
lat .. r recoil into her original position. At present this unnatural state is in full force, 
and, like all deformities, ever presenting i·tself to the eye. 

61. And what are some of the grounds on which reduction of 'assessment is nega
tived 1 The ryots do not complain, is the most common; but surely it would be as 
reasonable to argue that a man under the lash is no sufferer, because, aware that com
pluint is useless. he refl'uins. I do not mean to say that complaints remain ilnheard ; but 
our assessment, except in gross cases, is looked upoii by the ryots as law, and a man 
would as soon petition against our code of Regulations as his assessment, so long as it is 
equal with that of his neighbours; and if this general rule is brokenthi'ough, and a man 
does petition, a reduction, if given to him, would be claimed Lyall, Sf) it is avoided. 
Again, ifit be urged that cultivation has increased in these· parts,l ask on what grounds 
can this be asserted? 08 there is not a cultivation return in a village which may not 
be out a half, either in exce~8 or defect. If these districts are prospering, how is it that 
of all the innulDe,'ahle kass, which some years ago paid their estate rental with ease, not 
one can be fOllnd in a condition to do so 1 

62. I trust, therefore, that if fault is to be found with the amount taken as Ooktee in 
the six experimental villages, it will Dot be on the score of lowness. It is our only paIr. 
to pros,Perity; and, followiug it, we may sotn expect to see these hitherto neglected parts 
take tliat prominent place which their many natural. advantag~stell us so plainly 
belongs to them. I do not, of eourse, IIdvocate too sudden or tOI) great changes, and 
such 8S are ruaJe in parts must be made relatively to all.' 
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63. My memOl"8ndum on the classification of rice land shows how our reluti ve TIItes 
have been obtained. The rates are for the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th c1aS!les, respectively 
Rs. 6-0·0, Rs. 4-14-0, Rs. 3·6-0, and Re. 1-8-0. 

64. This scale shows the relath'e productive power of ench c1a~s of land, not its 
positive a,hility to pay a money' assessment. Tile former is founded on data by no 
means vague; the latter necessarily so, and Government must depend for its correct
lIess on the settling officer. 

65. But though so mucb vagueness exists ill framing this part of an 8SS('ssment, it 
appears to me that there are general Tules, which, if followed, guide us to as safe a result 
as if we were engaged in a mathematical deduction. 

·66. While rates are low, they aTe safe. In the proportion that they rise does their 
correctness become doubtful and endangered. There are numerous items (capital, popu
lation, agricultural skill, value of money. &c.) on which rates depend, and each item is 
variable and fluctuating. To pl'oporlion rates to these f!u,ct.uations is a manifest impos
sibility IInder ollr mode of assessment: in other countries they check, correct, and adj liSt

themseh'es. 'Ve can but place our rates beyond the limits of these lluctuations, anel 
then we may feel assured that iu no year will they be endangered. 

67. Political causes are not now -at work, and these fluctuations are cOllsequently 
much limited: s'lch as they are, howe"cr, we must make full and sweeping allowanc,e for 
them. If we are to attempt a nice adjustment, it would be better to have an annual 0111', 

when the contingencies of the year could be with some little degree of correctneS6 aSct·r· 
tained, But as such a mode of procedure would, even if practicable, be attended with 
innumerable evils, our rates as permanent ones must be fixed, not with reference to one 
year or allother, but to all and sundry. • 

68. -I argue, then, that we cannot possibly err on the side of lowness of assessment as 
regards the ryots, and that total exemption would be the furthest poiut to whicb we 
should go, had we folely their interests to look to. In framing an assessment, therefUl'e, 
in which the well being ofthe ryots is what we have in view, the question becomea--Whut 
is the IItmost Gov~rnment can let them have? and not-What is the utmost they cau let 
Government have? 

69. Hitherto the latter question has uuf',rtunately' been too often con"iilered; and 
it is one which it is IItterly impossible to settle with nicety, without rendering th~ ryot 
liable at any time to be called upon for more than a fair share 01' his profits in the soil. 
How much can Government afford to let the ryot have? does not appear so difficult a 
qupstion, 

70. It may sometimes be B struggle 10 be generoui, hut it al ways meets with its 
I'eturn; and it is now generally 8nowed, that to yield much to the ryots is to receive 
much from them. All reasoll and experience lead us to this couclusion, and Wf have 
lately had practical prolll' of it. The interest, then, of Government, erlually 8S that of 
Ihe ryot, leads us to lowness of assessment. Give as much, therefore, to ,.he ryot 
as Government can possibly spare, and take only so much a8 the present necessities of 
the State demand, aught, it appears to me, to be the standard rule of our revised 
as~essmenls. 

71. We may nseother levers in our attempts to heave our cultivators oulof poverty 
into well-being, but this surely is the only power whose application will eHectuolly 
succeed, Many minor ones (remissions, advances, donations, &c, &c.) have long been 
applied, but as yet no elevation is apparent •• The supposition that low rates will choke 
the markets is not, I trust, olle 10 deter us. It goes to argue that by giving the countrf 
riches we shan make it. poor. We do, indeed, hear of the paradox" beggnred by richee," 
but Ihad thonght only as applied to tbe prodigal and the spendthrift . 

• 
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72. I shall conclude by hoping that the tediousness of my remarks will be excused; 
~s 1 have been led into them from anxiety to obtain full and overflowing measures of 
reform for these districts; aDd I have expressed myself freely in order that my notions, 
where erroneous, may be checked. ' 

.. I have the honor to be. &c. 

(Signed) C. E. F~ASER TYTLER, 

Acti~g 3rd Assistant Collector of Ahmednuggur. 

Camp Nandergaum. Namek Districts, 19th April 1841. 



MEMORANDUM ON THE CLASSIFICATION OF RICE LANDS. 

Method pursued in Classif!Jing the Rice. Lands of the Dangee portion of the N assick 
Sub-Colieetorate. 

1. Rice land is, comparatively speaking, the only very valuable one in these parts, 
being, in fact, the baghayet of the Dangs. 

2. On commencing a revision of it; we had no previously adopted method to adhere 
to in our classification, and as doubts had even existed as to the necessity of such a 
proceeding, owing to rice land being supposed to run very much in beds of equal value, 
this was the first point to be examined and set at rest. • 

3. On an inspection of several beds; it appeared that so far were either they or their 
compartments from being similar, that few even of the latter were found which did not 
contain all, or at least most, of the .varieties of land. 

4. The annexed sketch of a bed of rice near the village of Kownaee is a very fair 
specimen of the varying nature of such fields. 

5. These beds of soil, however; though varying so much in quality, are all subject 
to unvarying laws, so striking and apparent, that we may often pronounce on the nature 
and class of a field, previous to examining it minutely, hy merely looking at its positioll, 
and keeping these laws in view. . 
.. 6. For instance, No.1 in the sketch derives its soil from the surrounding high ground: 

Were that ground black, its soil would be of an inferior sort; in the present case it 
happens to be red, and the water falling on it natnrally runs into the low lying rice land, 

. carrying with it the lighter alld finer particles of the red soil above. By tbis process the 
very. best kind of rice land is formed, owing to the filler portions of mal or red 80ilIJeing 
best adapted for rice cultiva-tion. 

7. No. 1 ought, then, to be first-rate soil--so it would, but one or two other 
circumstances have to be considered: first, the field I allude to is immediately under the 
high surrounding ground; it therefore follows that on a heavy fall of rain the water 
must rnn with some force into it, and in doing so it naturally carries with it not only 
lighter and finer particles, but also sandy, pebbly, and other matter_ This is very 
injurious to rice land, and deteriorates the good soil which we should otherwise find in 
No.1. As the flow of the water is more or less violent, so the prevalence of these 
deteriorating particles will be greater or less. There id a small nullab running into 
No.1: the water there is of course more violent than that which merely trickles down 
the sloping sides of the surrounding land, and therefore we filld the soil immediately 
about it of the worst quality, or our fourth class land, while, as we go towards the centre 
of the field, in proportion as the power oftbe water has abated, we find the soil improved. 

8. But this flow of water does not affect one field only-it affects all in the bed: leaving 
No.1, the sub·soil of which is slightly sloping, it passes into No.2, the adjoining field; 
much of it percolates through the lIub-soil and embankmeut, part of it escapes over, or 
otilerwi8e. Besides this, the nullah on the south runs illto the pal·ts denoted as fOllrth 

. class, there depositing its coarser particles, and running linally into the part shown as 
second class soil. On the north of No.2 is a part, of tbe field denoted as third class. 
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It lies rather high, and consequently receives nothing from No. I ; and though it receives 
a slIpply of soil from the, high ground on the north, that supply is of course a mixture 
of coarse and fine particles~ the former quickly subside, the latter, float more readily, 
and are carried on and deposiied in the interior. Thus it is that we must always look 
to the interior of beds for our best soils. •• , 

9. The sub-soil of such beds is generally rock more or less porous, and as the rock is 
bollow, or basin shaped, so in proportion have we what is called jheel or moisture in a, 
field, one of the chief essentials in rice soil. In neitber No.1 or No.2 is the sub-soil 
welJ calculated to retain water--,the position of tlie sub-soil immediately sbows itself by 
the presence or non-presence of moisture. Wert' Nos. 1 and 2 much sloped, they would 
be of mucb less value, as the required cClinposit,ion wonld be tardy of formation, 

10. No.5 field is more happily situated than, either of the above numbers. It gets 
all the water from them freed of the deteriorating particles, while a large share of the 
fine ones are deposited in it; and as its position and sub-soil adm.irably adapt it f.)r 
retainiug all this, a constant supply of water is found in it. This process in nature is 
continually going forward, and thus each compartment gCles ,on annually .increasing by 
insensible Rlluvions, Bud impl'oves in soil in proportion' as its position is Dlore or less 
mvourable, unless, indeed, from too great a force of water, the embankments of the upper 
fields give way, when the lower, ones would receive much injury fl·om the quantity pf 
inferior matter which would' be brought into them. 

11. The remarks to No.5 apply equally to No.4, which, likewise, is first class land. 
It recdves II supply of ,water and nourishment from the surrounding fields, and has 
ability to retain it. The soil composing these two numbers is red land, refined from all 
injurious and grosser particles, which, when existing with jheel, as in the present case, 
rorms the best land we have. It will appear evident frum the above that each com
.partment is a mechanical deposit from the SUITounding soils, whose particles are thrown 
together in such proportions as affinity and other natural causes ,permit. ' 

12. I need scarcely coptinue this detail: by similar laws the state, quality, and condition 
of every piece of rice land in the district may be sufficiently accounted for and explained. 
What here requires such a lengthened explanation suggests itself readily to an eye of 
experience when entering 8 bed of I'ice, and a minute examiuation of each part of a field, 
such as a classifier pet'forms., enables him to state with very great correctness the nature 
and quality of each part. 

13. What I would show above is the rule on which we will find that almost all the 
gradations of rice lands, from the best to the worst, are formed. In the Dangs the'se 
beds a're gent'rally found in hollows, valleys, and low lying gl·ound-,-chiefiy, where 
shoulders of high land run into the level country, in the course that a lIullah WQuid 
take between such shoulders, The first fielus are generally inferior to those more in the 
interior of the bed, und when we have in the interior 11 field capable of retaining a good 
deposit, tlmt is aile fl'om mal land, and moisture, we have in it the ingredients ufthe 
best rice soil to be found. 

14. It will be evident from the above, that so far from the rice beds runlling with 
any sort of similarity, we may have ever!l deg,·ee l!f fertility within the limits of the 
same compartment. The prucess which is continually goiug forward certaiuly tends to 
equalize the properties of wils, and to limit the many varieties which we have in jeeract 
land, bllt by no means reduces thcm to an equality. To establish, thcl'efore, standards 
for the different varieties of soil-in other words, deLcl'mine 011 a scale of classes, uuder the 
)'espective heads of which wel'e to be broug'ht allinuds of equal or nearly equal prouuctive 
power, uecomes IIbsolutely necessary. Nothing but inequality of assessment' could be 
the result of pursuillg lilly other mode of revision. 

15. It would be superfluous, even \V~re it possihlt', to enumerate all the steps taken 
with a view ot' establishing a scale whereby to regulate our proceedings. I shull 
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therefore at once proceed to the arrangements finally made with It view of extending 
the classification to the whole district, as an examination of them will best declare 
whether the principles on which they are founded are sonnd or otherwise. 

16. The first and most essential point in any process of classification is to fix standards, 
and to fix them on a unifol'mly descendilJg scale in value, from the highest to the lowest. 
. .. 
Without such standards, we have no guide to give the Native c1Msiliers--our system is 
complex, and checking difficult. This would espt'Cially be the case in nee, where 80 

many different influences combine in each field, all of lJ'hich Dlust be weighed siogly and 
conjointly before we can arr.ive at an estimate of its productive power or value. 

17. We caD, by calculations fOllnded on data easily procurable, arrive at conclusions 
concerning the compal'ative intriusic value of different 80ils. and the averHge expense 
attendant .on their tillagl', aud thereon form a scale sufficiently minute for all practical 
purposes. The chief difficulty we have to encounter in rice land isthlll whicb presents 
itSl'lf hi the c1a';sificllticn of the baghayet of the Desh, namely, mauy influences combin
ing in each case 1.0 form the reslllt~the value of elleb influence requiring to be sepa
rately a~ct'rlained before we ean hope 10 be unifurmly correct in our classification. 

IS. We cau,however, aseertain the relative value each influence bears to the wholer 

alld thel'efrom we can uetermine the comparative value one bears to aootller, Bud con
sequently fix separate stantlards of eachillfiuence to guide the classifiers in their work. 
and tu ensure uniformity. For instancE', if we take two fields precisely similar in all 
respects, sa\'e that one has a good jheel, and the other has none, and assuming sixteen 
allnas as the value ,of the first field. find by our inquiries that their valnes are nearly in 
the propo.rtiou of sixteen and twelve, then four is the deduction made 'on account of the 
absence of jheet~ or moisture. Followiug ont this proce~s, we find, that in assuming 
sixteen annas as the value of first class land. all of whose features are perfect, five annu 
i.s due to the coluur pr soil, four to the jheel,. and four to the embankment. 

19. Thus were arranged a number of standard samples, which were to serve as a 
guide to the classifier;. and on this principle several villages were classed by the MaDllut-· 
dar, wil(} is a very. eXPeri~nced Tunum. But though such a guide was sufficient fot" 
him, 1 found that on increasing the uumber of Turrums uniformity of work would not 
be sufficiently attained.. For where there were merely standard samples, in which the 
influences were combined, and not separate standards of each influence, it was evident 
that any trifling inaccuracy in estimating the value of anyone of tbe component in
flut'Dees·. might" occasion much difference in the general result. 

·20. Fi.nding this to. be the ease, 1 made a separate scale for each influence, and rules. 
to guide the Turrums ill estimating it. The annexed diagrams will show the method 
now pursued in the field.. By it each. iufluence is estimated and classed separately, and 
lhen the results of these, when added together, give the result we want, viz. the class to 
which the field belongs. . . 

21. Wh~l'e the TUJrum first classes the soil according to the scale and rnles laid 
down. then the jheel, and then the embankment, and adds their relative values as 
given in the several scales to. find the result, or class of the field, it follows that want 
of uniformity, except from wilful and gross neglect, can but rarely occur; aUll although 
there are four Turrums now engaged in classifying, whose work I continually test,-some
times making one. test the other, sometimes causing them to go over in my presence some 
part of their former work,-I have not found any difference so great as that of throwing 
one field into a higher or lower class, thaa had heen in the first instance assigned to it. 

22. It is hut latery, however, that I have added two Turrums. The Mamlutdar. 
accompauiedby his Head Carcoon, has hitherto classed all the rice lands, consequently 
further and continued pbservation, as well as of course continued test, is necessary. 

23. In forming these scales and rnles for classification every point worthy of con
sideration has received it; aud since fixed the JesuIts attained by it in the field have , 
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been oontinually tested byreferenee te the eqltivalors, as to the respective v~llI\! ohhe 
field •• or portions of them. and to the qqalities ohice which they are capable of produQ. 
ing. Thel'E! remains, thereful'e. little doub, th£\t, having placlld ai IIwul the best dea. 
cription of land to be found in the distriot, the other classes take their pa$ition~ lIq 
nellrly!lS is attainable, on a scale uniformly decreasing, according to their relative 
values. It is in vain to attempt to pt<7ve this assertion on paper, or to en!lmerate the 
thousand peculiarities on which our conditions are based: scores iJf paragraphs might be 
written, and yet we should only succeed in proving what is common to these soils 
tlu'bnghonl the globe. Subject.ing it to test on the spot, and among tIre ryots, iathe only· 
method of arriving at convictiun on this head. 

24. The annas in the scales show the relative value assigned to the several influenoes, 
and the three scales give us ten Influences, which form thirty-six varieties: and oom. 
bluing iuto one such a9 assimilate In value, we have left tweh-e distin(:! .va~ieties ; and 
aguincombining into classes suoh of these twelve varieties as aj:}proxlmate in value, we 
obtaio our fOllr clus.ea. The highest in value forms oup first class, o~ awul r the nellt 
three furm our secund class, or doom: the next foul' our third class, or seem i and the 
remaining four our fourth class, or char seem. It mnst be distinctly kept in view,that 
these twelve varieties lire generated by the necessity of having ~he different scales exhibited 
in tIle table of diagrams to ~uide 01!r workIJieQ. To keep h!elve varieties would bll to 
allem"t a most unnecessary nicety of c1assifi~ation, ,Four distinct classes are the utmost 
required for the rice hmds of these districts-by establishing four standards of productive 
power we attain ollr object, which is equalization, The diagrams are nothing more than 
the process by which we ensure adherence to the method IIdopte~. . 

25. The twelve distinct varieties shown in Diilgram IV. seem to run in a pretty 
uniformly descending scale from the highest to the lowest. The averages of the varieties 
tInder the sev~ral heads give us the average vlllue 9f our fo!!r c,lasses, as shown in 
Diagram IV. It cannot be thought that these average c1asse~, from not· running in a 
sufficiently uniform scale, will operate injuriously, by lessening the rental of the superior 
Boils, and pressing hard on the inferior ones. ' 

26. The scale of char seem does not appear to Tun with that uniformity which might 
be desired, as the values in it fall rapidly. A fifth class might hav!' been added 00 this 
account; but while it did not appeal' that any greater correctness ill classification would 
be obtained by such a step. it was e\'ideot we were sacrificing simplicity, which in a work 
of thi~ sort i~ of paramount import.anee, OUr sCille; in/act, Ilnds 'l-t five, and does Jlot 
rUQ 011 to one, as sbQwn in Diagram IV., and the real value of char sealD, i& tht! aV/?rllge 
of (lUr two hi~hest \'I\rieties, 7 1l1ld Q, '0 e. 6.; so that, assuming si:x:teell aQnas as tllll "alllll 
of !Illr highe~t class. sil!: annas is tha value of our lowest. The 7e/lsOQ of II!-\r- Ildmi~~iljg 
the varieties 3 aud 1 inw tbis cluss, inste~d pf Wilking 1\ separl\te alliS, for th~m, l shall 
briefly endeavour to point out; aud I trust it wiiI be found that though, owing to the 
existing state of these lands, and the nece~sity of having these scaleS laid down for 
guidance, they are now shown as 3 and I, they are in no wise inferlur in value to our 
fourth class, OT at least do not call for a fifth. 

27, The lands formiog til()se two varieties, shown as :) lind 1 in' Diagram IV., »-Til 

61,lch liS IIfC suseeptible of rice cultivl!.tion, though, pwillg tp ~he OUIl unifQrm iln!! beavy 
ratc which has alwaYIi prevailed in thes!: Plllts, they have rarely Qr ever been CUltiVlIted, 
But a slight degree of labllur is rp.quh·ed to pu~ lheQi intQ a e!lltiv')lJlll s~te, all!! thl' 
embankments~hey require are so ~light aud small as ill porot of expense to be little 
~n~in~' . ~ 

28. To produce ric~ !It ~II this ~ltt~l1tiQn must l>e given them, Rnll i~ ellspres th~ir 
rlsini to ~ 'perfect eq1lality ill pro<luctife power with the hi~hellt char seem, ill many 
«:/l.ieS, indeed, \'isillg' I\lIove it. but ig tbe prop9.PtiQIl tbllt a /illld of this sort is to be rajse!i 

10 
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to third, Mcond. or first class. nearly in the same proportion will the ryot's outlay on 
its embankment increase; for though a very slight embankment will generally 8ufficu 
for fourth class land, a more expensive one is required ror third class, a still more expensive 
one for second. and generally a very expensive one for first. 

29. The profits of any such change is entirely due to the cultivator. and the pros
pect of raising his field in value without the fear of extra cess holds out inducement for 
outlay and' improvement in these lands. Any after inequality in our classification, 
occasioned by su<;l!. improvements, will be merely a nominal one, as the outlay always 
stands against the profits accruing. 

30. It will naturally be asked how the one heavy rate came to affect char seem 
land in such a way as to keep out of cultivation one portion of it, and ,at the same 
time keep another portion in 7 and how nnder a high rate Ihst class land alone was not 
cultivated 7 The very excessiveness of tbe rate was, singularly enougb, the C"duse of this 0 
for the condition 'of the majority of the ryots here is such tbat they generally consume 
their stock of grain before the fresh supply comes in. It is, therefore. an ouject with 
them to secure the earliest crop. 

31. And 8S all the early rice is grown on the infel'ior soils, they are compelled to 
cultivate a great deal of such land in preference to better soils, whose crops, though 
infinitely more valuable, are much later of ripening, and do not, consequently, so readily 
supply their wants. We have here thim an evil doubling itself-a rate not only press
ing hard on the inferior soils, hut in time forcing them into cultivation in preference to 
the superior ones. 

32. Everyone must have remarked the quantity of best class rice land out of culti
vation here, while with tbe former rate it would have been natural to suppose that it 
alone would have been cultivated. But e\>ery field that is so, it will also be observed. 
has an injured embankment,. the expense and labour attendant on the renewal of 
which has deterred the ryots from attempting it. 

33. Once broken, the evil becomes annually greater, or the field is, perhaps, totally 
carried away; but as in our classification this point has been especially kept in view, and 
the embankment so treated as to hold out every possible inducement for outlay in that 
department, I hope to see many, if not all, of these evils remedied . 

• 34. I trust it will not be thought, from the detail here entered into, that the process 
of classification is over-laboured, and that in attempting nicety simplicity and rapidity of 
execution ha~e been neglected, or that a rougher process, such as that sometimes adopted, 
or pronouncing at once whether a field be awul, doom, or seem, might with propriety 
be substituted. I respectfully think it could not, and ought not. 

35. The process of arriving at the present mode of procedure was certainly lahoriou!! 
and difficult; but, once attained, its working is easy and uniform. 'Ve have got rid 
of all ambiguity, and testing the work of the classifiers iS,one where no room is left for 
hesitation or doubt. By the other system we should be entirely dependent on the 
honesty and judgment of our officers; and even' where the indefiniteness admitted of our 
discovering error, we could witb no certainty pronounce whether it was wilful or 
otherwise; and experience has taught \18 that to have any such ambiguity in arrdngements 
as prevents test is nearly "synonymous to baving no arrangement at all .• 

36. It has been before, and may be again, bt:,.ought forward as an objection to c1assi-
,Jying rice land, that we tax industry in considering tbe embankments. Doubtless these 
embankments have occasioned vast outlay Dn the part of those who constructed them, 
as have the wells of the Desh, The Baghayet rate there is a well tax, the rice rate 
here is an embankment tax. It' would be as reasonable to ohject to the classification 

i 
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of a field on the score that it was in a high state of improvement, and had from constant 
tillage, care, accumulation of manure, &c. &c. risen far ahove its original power of pro. 
ductiveness, as to object to the embankment being considered in our classification. We 
must classify land with reference to its actual condition at the time, and not with 
reference to what it has been. 

19th April 1841. 

,. 
(Signed) C. E. FRASER TYTLER, 

Acting 3rd Assistant Collector of Ahmednuggur. 



TRANSLATION OF A VILLAGE LEASE. 

Lease granted in the Arabic year Ahadi Arbin Mailin wo Alif, corresponding with. 
18:tO-41 A. D., by the Honorable East India Company, through Mr. OOLDSMID, 
Superintendent Revenue Survey of the Sub-Division of Nas,icle, in the Zillah of 
Ahmednuggur, to the lJ/uccadum, and all the Ryots of the lJfoza Khoregaon, 
in the,Kownaee Taloolta of the said Sub-Galleetorate. 

Conformably with the new arrangements, which have been agreed upon by Govern-
ment and you, for settling the revenues of your village, a lease is granted 88 follows;

, 'Clause First.-The whole of your rice lands have beeu measured off iuto English 
acres with a chain and cross staff, field registers and maps have been prepared, and 
the land classed 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th. • 

The land bas also been divided into principallinmbers, which have heen sub-divided' 
into chuck numbers,· and each chuck number separately assessed at rates exhibited 
in a book, made over to your head Patel.' • 

The assessment thus fixed on any Guvernment chuck number will be levied from 
its cultivators for such years only as it may be under cultivat.ion, and no extra cess 
whatever on account of kurch pllttee, &c. will be taken. It must, however, be 
understood, that if any portion of a chuck number is, cultivated the whole number 
must be paid for, no deductions being made on account ofany portion lying waste, lind 
the specified amount of assessment will be exacted whether tbe crop raised be th~t 
of rice or of any other description. These arrangements are to be in forcp. fur thirty 
years, i. e. from A. D, 1841-42 (1:.151 Fuslee) to A. D. 1870-71 (1280 Fuslee); and 
during the said period of thirty years no extra assessment whatever will be levied on 
a number, on the plea of any portion of it, which may at present be deemed uncul
turable, and consequently have escaped assessment, having been rendered capable of 
cultivation. Moreover, during the said term of thirty years the assessment will be 
neither raised nor lowered in consequence of the land being, by Ilatural or ul,tificial 
causes, improved or deteriorated. 

Claus6 Second.~As for the present eaoh &eeka of kalee lind walland eannot be 
separately measur1ld, classified. and asseS$ed. all you ryota have agreed to take on 
lease for five years,-fr;>m A. D. 1841-42 (1251 Fuslee) to A. D. 1845-46 (1:155 Fuslee), 
-at an aunual Ooktee assessment of Rs. 500, the Whole mal and kalee Government 

, lands, mauphee being excluded. you are therefore required to pay to Oovemment 
''ll~Dually tlie sum of Rs. 500, nothing in addition being required on account of kUTch 
puttee, &c. The Rs, 500 are to be apportioned 00 individual Tyots, in the manuer 
set forth iu the following clause;- ' 

Clause Thi,·d.':-In Clanse Second it is stated that the whole of the Government 
kalee and mal land has been leased out on Ooktee, but as for the present you do not 
require the whole of this land, you have settled amongst yourselves, And eutered in a 
statement, the number of both kalee ~nd mal beegas of cultivated and waste land 
which are to be held by eacb individual, and the different teekas in which the land 

* A field willlin • field, uoed in Ill. NOl'them ~ aurvey .. hen it ,,_., to aub-divid. a field. 
without destroying'the numbering or series of. the larger portion ot laDd into which a village iI di.ided. 
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of each is situated, III,J yon li'I\'e al,o, in pI'esl"Ilce of the Jemedars, pointed out to one 
another where your re;peclil'e portions are situated; you have likewise, with reference 
to the quantity of land to be held by each individual, apportioned on yourselves the 
abo\'cmelltioned 8um of Rs. 500. ~, 

A copy of the statement given ill.by you is furnished with this lease, and eath 
individual is to pay his quota, according to the instalments therein set Forth. 

If, consequent on death, desertion, poverty, or other cause, the land of anyone of 
your body be thrown up, one or more of you must hold and pay for the same, or you 
must bring some one or more new cultivators (i. e. cultivators from ot!ler villages) 
to do so. ,. 

In event of your making neither of the above arrangemellts, and, consequent on tIle 
land being left waste, the assessment become irrecoverable, YOll must make up the 
deficit by a proportionate SUbscription among yourselves, and thus make good the 
w hole amount of Ooktee assessment payable to Government. 

In like, manner, any portioll of the annual Rl!ISeSSment outstanding against any 
actual cultivator ,must, failing Government's inability by the usual law processeS to 
.collect it from that individual, bll made up hy a proportionate subscription 'on' the 
whole hody, as the whole Ooktee assessment of Rs. 500 must he paid, and oothing 
more"or les8 will be taken. 

Claus6 Fourth.-Nothing extra will during the term of nve years be demanded by 
Governmellt on account of rice, or any valuable garden or dry crop. which you may 
by efforts of your own render YOllr kalee and mal land capable of producing. 

Clause Pi/th.-The 'wholEt of the Government kalee and mal lands, manphee being 
excluded, have been leased Ollt to you,8nd as no addition to, or abatement from, the 
amount of Government Ooktee assessment will be made On account of any increase 
or decrease of cultivation, you are at lib!'rty to cultivate and take the produce of as 
much a8 you fnay bave the means of tilling. In the statement you have given. in, 
SSS beegas, 2 pands of kalee, and 293 beegas, 2 pands, 10 catees of mal-in alllISl 
beegas, 4 pands, 10 catees, are portioned off amongst you; aod over 81!d above'thi., 
there are, according to the measurements of Jemedars, 34.,\ 'Government. beega"s, 
S pands, viz. 16 beegas, 6 pands kalee, and 3:28 beegas, 2 pands mal, which are conRi
dered as forming part of the land yon bold in common, and consequently no extra 
assessment will be imposed thereon. 

Clause Sixth.-If, instead of giving ont the unappropriated land to Ilew ryots, you 
determine on sharing it amongst you, it is to be hoped that you will be able to make 
the necessary arrangements amongst yourselves; but in event of your failing to do so 
the ;Mamluttlar will,through a PUDchayet, make the 8pp()rtionrnent. If it 80 happen 
that previous to your making the necessary arrangements amongst yourselves, or pre
vious to the unappropriated land being shared, there should be a hitch aboul a ryot's 
cultivating more land than has been entered against his name in the statement you 
hllve given in, inquiry will be made as to wha~ portion or the unappropriated Jand 
his share of the appropriated land entitles him to; and should it be found that the 
additional land takell up exceeds that portion, the excess will be assessed at the rates 
which (according to tile statement you have given in) the total Doktee assessment 
imposed on your village would (by the common rule of prQPortioli) give for each 
beega of appropriated kalee and mal land, and the asses~me.nt thus obtained is to be 
deducted, by proportionate shares, from the quota set forth in your statement, as 
payable by each individnal. 

Clause Seventh.-In Clauses Fifth and Sixth provisions are made for varying the 
amount which is entered in the statement you have given in_Bspayable by each of you, 
therefore tbe Comavisdar will every year, when the Jummabundee Akarbund is being 

II+- ' 
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prepared, assemble all the ryots, and m"ke inqumes on the SIl \,ject. The Oukt~e 
assessment uf Rs. 500 is to be entered in the Akarbund as leviable frum the village, 
and should the ol'iginal apportionment, as set furth in the stllt~ment you have given 
in, remain in force, an entry to that effect is to be made; blltshould there have bl'en, 
ifl60nful'mity to the provisions of Clauses Fifth and'Sixth, any alteration in the quota 
payable by particular iudividuals, the names of these individuals, with the sums 
realizable from tht'm, and all necessary particulars, are to be entered, and the Patel 
and Coolcurnees will render themselves liable to the penalties set, forth in the Regu
lalions if they demand more or less from any individual. 

Clause Eighth.-You must, in "conformity to the above terms, pa~ the Rs, 500, with
out expecting any remissions. But if there be very great loss occasioned by failure of 
crops, civil commotion, or calamitolls visitation of Ilny kind, the Collector will, if he " 
deem it expedient, make searching investigation, and give such remissions as may to 
him appear advisable. 

Clause Ninth,-Any ryot who may, in the course of the fiv(;l years (.,r which 
this lease is given, repair any broken ridges by which the different portions of kalee 
and mal land he holds mRy·be surrounded, or who raises as boundaries fresh ridges 
in plac"es where none now exist, will, at the expiration'of the said five years, have 
snch of his lands as are thus surrounded by ridges measured off, classed and assessed, 
separately from the remaining londs of the village, in the same manner as the differ
ent compartments of rice land are now separately asses~ed; and ~hus the ryot will 
be able to cultivate and improve his land without being dependent on othel's. The 
revenues of your village are to be settled agreeably to the terms set forth in the above 
nine clauses, which have been agreed upon by Government and you. 

(Signed) H. E, GOLDSMID, 

Superintendent Revenue Survey, 

Moza Nandergaum, Kownaee Taloolta, 26th ]}[arch 184:1. 

,We agree to the terms set forth in the above nine c1anses of the lease, and will, without" 
creating any "obstacles, act."conformably thereunto. 

(True copy) 

(Signed by all the Ryols,) 

(True translation) 
(Signed) H, E, GOLDSMID, 

Superintendent Revenue Survey, 

(Signed) C. E. FRASER TYTLER, 

Acting 3rd Assistant Collector of Ahmednnggur. 





TRANSLATION OF A VILLAGE MEMOIR. 

Me11loir prepared in the Arabic year Ahadi Arbin Maitin wo Alif, corresponding with 
1840·41 . A. D., and 1250 Fus/ee, by M 1'. GOLDSMID, Supel'intendenl Revenue Survey 
and Assess11Ient, regarding the Village !if Khoregaon, Talooha Kownaee, in the 
Forth 1'urruff of tlte N assick Purgunna, attached to the Nassich SlIb· Colleci01'ate 
of the A'trllednu.qgur Zillah, ullder the BOrllbay Presidency. 

1. The village is seven koss SW. from Nassick, three and a half koss NE. from 
Kownaet', aud three quarters of a koss E. from the made road running between Bombay 
and Malligaum. It is bounded as shown in the annexed sketch. 

2. There is a road,. passable for carts, from the village to the made road, and to tpe 
neighbouring villages. 

3. There being no hamlet, the whole of thepoPlllation reside in tbe village: it 
contains 28 houses, of wbich 16 are tiled, and 12 thatched. 

4. The drinking water is obtained from a well, built up c. pucka" with cut stone and 
"chunam," and ha"ing lIteps. Tbere also is the Oodwunl river on the S., within a bow
shot. People sojourning at a: village put up in a temple dedicated to" Marotee," as 
thero! is neither" Dhurumsalla" nor" Chowree." Government have never contributed 
towards the construction pf a well, or any other work of puhlic utility. 

5. From population and other returns, prepared in the year 1840-41 A. D. (1250 
Fuslee), it appears that-

18t.-There are residing in the village-

Yo .... of Ago. 
Sox. 

Under 6 6 \0 10 10 to 110 40 to 50 50 to 60 60 to 70 70 to so Total. 

a1 •• ... .. .. ... 29 15 12 30 5 12' 8 106 M 
F ~ema1e9 .• .. .. .. 24 10 19 ··r" 22 9 1 4 3 1 93 

Total .. 53 25 31 52 14 13 7 3 1 199 

Of these 33 males and 50 females have no other means of subsistence but what 
they derive from laud, held in their own names, or in the names of their partners; 
16 males live pal·t!y on what they obtain from other sources, 2 being Patels, I Muhar, 
and the others taking down grain to the Concan, and bringing up wood, &c. There 
are three Marwarrees (brothers) who trade as partners in the same shop. Eleven people 
are labourers, viz. 4 men and 4 women in the field, and 3 (brothers) as Wuttundaree 
Carpenters of the village. There are three Byragees, a man, his wife and daughter, 
who subsist on alms. The remaining 83 persons are women aud children, residing 
with their husbands and parents. 

2nd.-With the exception of the Wuttundaree officers belobging to the village, 
none of t\le inhabitants, nor of their relations, are in the employ of the Company, or 
of any foreign State, nor are any in the receipt of pensions or other allowances. 
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3rd.-The following is 8 list of live stock:-

Number. 

D8IcriptiORL U,ed Of df'Stinodl Uled or d.:U;;"-I' ---
pUtpotet. Agricultural 01 

for AgricahuralI forotherthaD Tal. 

I • purpGflelJ. _. ___ _ 

Bullocks and Oxen 
Cows •. 
Male Calves ._ 
Female do ..• 
Male Boffalo .. 
Female do •.. 
Male Calves .. 
'Female do. 
Horses 
lIIares 
Filii.. . . . . 
LRrge Carll! with Bulloek Wheels 
Small Carll! •• . • 

., 

.. . 

:: I 

77 
.. 
59 
.. 
40 
.. 
20 

.. 
8 
1 

4th.-The black leprosy has broken out upon one man. 

1 i8 
103 103 
.. 59 
73 i:l 
.. 40 
46 46 
.. ~() 

21 21 
2 :l 
2 2 
1 1 

8 
1 

5th.- Three men are hli\1ld of one eye fmm the small-pox, and 8 woman aged 65 
. years totally blind in consequence of Datural causes. 

6th.-· Two people 'are 80 lame that they cannot work in the field-one a mlln who 
ten years since haa·the guilllea.worm in the knee, the other a womaR who dislocated 
her hip in child-birth. 

? th ........ There is one half· wit ill the village. 

Sth.-Since the commencement of the British rule, 17 chiidreR have had the small· 
pox, and of these 4 died. Seven childreu, all of whom aJ'e Rowalive, hove been 
operated on by the Governmellt Va~cinator, and never been attacked by the disease. 

9t1h-Since the acquisition (if the oeountry by the British, the cholera hall commit· 
ted thegTelltest l"8Vfl:gesin A. ».1819-20 (l229 Fuslee), when 16 peopledied; in A.. D •. 

1829-30 (1239 Fdslee), in which year there were 18 deaths; and in A.. D. 183S-39 
(1218 Fuslee), when the complaint W811 fatal to 14 people. 

10th.-The guinea.worm always shows itself in the monsoon months, but appeared 
to a greater extent than usual in A.. D. IS37-38 (1247 f'uslee), and A.. D. IS3S-39 
(1248 Fuslee), during each of which years 20 men were afflicted. 

Wk.-Fever, accompanied by ague, prevails more or less after the monsoon, and 
thIS yeat 110 less than 20 people were laid I1p. One of the number, a woman, died ; 
:all the reslt have recovered. 

12th.-:-With the erce.ption of £be 3 Marwarrees, who can read and write their own 
language, there is Bot an inhabitant or the viU~e who ean either read or write. Olle 
child, a Mahratta, and son of the Police Patel, goes to a Brahminee Puntojee, in the 
neighbouring village ofG.oondee, and learns from him to draw figures and letters with 
sand on a board. . 

13th.-Neither gang-robbery nor murder bas ev-er been commrtted in the village. 

6. From the lIl'IbjGillledstatement, showmg how many ~oplehave paId revenue to 
Gavernmentsilllce the O'0I1ImetJcementQ{the British rule, it would appear thatoflste yt'IITS 

there .bas ,beem a oonsiderable inc:rease 00 the lIamber of ultivatore, 'aad ~eIQcoe it ruay 
be as well to 'explai'n, that a.ldiongh. _ the village pomiog mtG the lraam of itlre British, 
it was intended separately to assess, according to the Beegwanee s~tem., cad. cuftivator, 
(vide paragrBflh 18, clause ).) .many fyots adhere!;! to the old Kasslmndee plan., whicb 
obtained UDder·the rormer Gov«lIlReut,(vide paragm!'b 17,) ofselVend illdivUlGalsooldillg 
land under QUAil Qame, and .it is i.n oOOBSeliyence . .of the" C061Wal' Bacgw_" syEltem 
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hAving gained gr/)und, that during late years there has apparently been a large increase 
to the number of cultivators:-

Statement exhibiting the number and description of people paying Revenue to Govern
ment, since the commencement l?f the British rule. 

-
Numb81' or peo\l11 paylnR' tand Revenu6, Number of people 'flaying other 

tho Budola i1u11Ve.. 

y .... ! I! 
M 

, 
~i • 1i 1 Total. Bullote. ~!I! ... ' . Z c 

~ .. ;0 0 .. :a 
• ----

1818·19 ........... 12 ... 1 1 14 .. ' 
1819·20 ......... _ 14 ... I .. 15 .. 
1820·21. ..•. , .... 14 ... .. 2 16 .. 
1821·22 .. , ....... 13 ... 1 2 16 .. 
1822·23 ..••...•.. 14 ... 1 1 16 .. 
1823·24 .......... 15 ... 3 I 19 .. 
1824-25 .•. , ....... 15 1 :; 3 24 .. 
1825·26 .......... 15 ... 2 · . 17 · . 
1826·27 ............. 15 ... 2 .. 17 .. 
1827·28. ......... 15 ... 2 .. 17 .. 
182~·29 ........... 15 ... .. · . 15 .. 
Hj29-30 ........... 14 ... . . · . 14 · . 
1830·31. ...•...... 14 ... .. · . 14 · . 
1831-32 .•••....... 13 ... 3 1 17 · . 
1832·33 .......... 15 ... 9 4 28 .. 
Hl33·34 .......... 15 ( 8· 23 ... · . 
1834·35 ...•...••.. 15 ... 7 6 28 · . 
1835·36 .......... 15 ... 5 5 25 · . 
1836·37 ............. 16 ... 6 4 26 · . 
1837-38 ..••..•... 17 ... 7 5 29 · . 
1H38·39 .• " ...... 17 ... 6 7 30 · . 
1839·40 ............ 16 ... 6 5 27 · . 

. 

7. The following is a list of the W uttundaree officers :

SIX GOVBRNMENT SERVANTS. 

itellltJ of &venue. 

~ e- Rabt4. ' Total. 
~ :a 
----

.. 1 I 
· . 1 1 
· . I , 1 .. 1 I 
· . 1 t 
.. I 1 

1 1 2 
1 1 2 
1 1 2 
1 1 2 
1 1 2 
I 1 2 
I I 2 
1 1 2 
1 1 2 
1 I "2 
I I 2 
1 1 2 
1 1 2 
I 1 2 
1 1 2 
1 1 2 

• 

.. 
~ v .. 
'a 
j 
S 
~ 

'" -_. 
15 
16 
Ii 
17 
I;! 
20 
26 
19 
19 
19 
17 
16 
i6 
19 
30 
25 
30 
27 

.28 
31 
32 
29 

. 

Deshmookh hilS hllks at the r.tte of five and an eighth pe, cent. out of the land .. 
revenue, and Rs. 1 as bhet, out of the sum set apart for "iIlage expenses. He also 
has a money allowance of Rs. 4 for ghee, and Rs. 3 all rabla. 

1 1Jesizpandia.-" Huks" as those of the Deshmookh. and Rs. 1 as" Hurreer" out 
of the turn set Bpart for village expenses. 

2 Patel, have, aapassoree, 50 beegas rnbbee land, also 2 seers of the grain pro
duced in each beega of rice and jeeraet lacd, cultivated. by Oopree ryots. The value 
or last year's grain, which is shared by the whole of the Bhaeebund, was estimated at 
Rs.8-8·0. ' 

1, The Revenue Patel (vide paragraph 18, clause 6) is, when absent on duty, allowed 
for his support something out of the sum set apart for· village expenses. The office 
is considered as one conferring bonor on the possessor, but the honorary rights and 
privileges of Patel do not appertain to the office, and therefore can only be claimed 
by the incumbent in event of his being tile eldest of the Bhaeebund. His share or 

. the p"ssoree land, and hllks in kind, are the same as that of any: other of the Bbaee
Lund, no larger share being attached to the office of Revenue Patel. 

2, The Police Palel, (vide paragraph 18,c\ause 6,) whose allowances and perquisites 
are. the same as those of the Revenue Patel, 

131 Coolcuml18 receives Rs • .25 per annum: also grain from all Meerasdar and 
~,pree cuitiv .. tol'!l, Rod ghee fTOm the village at large. The largest quantity of grain 
Tecei,ableby this officer amounts to 15 maunds ; the gmin receivable is apportioned 
on the different ryots with reference to their means, cultivatioll, &c., and of ghee 2 

1~ 
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,seer!!. The moneyvaloe of the grain and ghee receivable last year was estimated, the 
former at Rs. 16, and the latter at Re. 0-10-6. 

I, The Mahar, "'ho pays rabla tax. 

Two VILLAGE SERVANTS. 
The Carpentu, on whom there bas never been BUY hollote tax. 
The Bhut.-He lives at Trimbuck, bO\IjComes to the villsO'e to perform the duties 

of his, W uttuDilal'ee office., " 

None of the hereditary officers nor their deputies have ever been tried for fraod, 
or neglect in thE' performance of Ih~ir official duties as -connected with the village, 
nor have aoy of them ever been suspended or dismissed. , 

8, The following is a comparative statement of the number of beegas sown with 
different' ki lids of grain doring the years A. D. 1760-61 (1170 Fuslee), and A, D. 11137 -38 
(1247 Fuslee):- ' 

Kind of Graln. 

~ i g ~ Ii 
y .... j • 

Wee. Nag1 ... Wbeat. Gram. MuaaooJ'. Lae. i Tour. Total. ~ '0' • • = .. .. ~ ~ .. 
- -

B. P. B. p. D. P. ,,"P. B. P. B. P. ". P. B. p. D. P. B. P. 8. P. D. P. B. P. 

1760-61 •••••. 10 8 43 13 9 18 , .. .. 313 9 31 8 40 9 o 11 I 0 f 17 I 7 62& 16 
1837-38 ••••• r 26 41 .. f 10 913 2 13 183 101 131 11 37 191 .. 49 171 1016 I 6 463 19t 

In the returns for the former of ·these years the description of rice produced is specified, 
but not so f"r the latter. Last year, however, statements wel'e made out, showing what 
description of rice was grown in each compartment, and on contrasting these statements 
with the returns for A. D. 1760-61 (1170 Fuslee), it appears that in A. D. 1760-61 there 
was 110 rice of the first class of this purgunn8, i. e. of Ihe Commode kind, grown in the 
village, but last year there were 8 beegas, 13 pands ; in, the former year there were 
5 beegas, 17 pands, Bnd last year 15! beegas of second or Wurungul sort; whilst of 
the Takee, or inferior description, there were in the former year 4 beegas, 6 pands, and 

'ast year but 16 pands produced. . , 

9. The plough worked in this village has either two bullocks or two male buffaloes, 
or one of each, But a Em aU portion of the seed rice is grown on land which has not been 
previously burnt (" Ooteeache "); most of it being sown on land that bas beiR so pre

. pared (" Dareeche"). The" Ooteeache" is generally Hown on the sloping land in 
the neighbourhood of the village (Ootot.ee), and then tl'ansplanted into the regular rice 
land (" Awun"). A very little of the seed 'rice is put into that descl'iption of land in 
which rice is capable of coming to maturity, and the rootlets transplanted into other 
"Awun" land. . 

10. The village had its pres!'nt name, and formed part of the Goolshanabad Purgunna, 
when that district was under the dominion of t.he Moguls. Subsequently, in the year 
A •. D. 1751-52( ll61 Fuslee), the purgunna Cdme into the possession of the Peishwa, alld its 
old name of Nassick, first given at the commencement of the Kale Yug, was restored, 
From that year until A. D. 1773-74 (1183 Fuslee), in all 22 years, it remained a Govern
ment village, and then was given as " Surinjam" to Raja Bahadoor, in exchange for some 
grazing land taken from three of his villages, Mhursool, W udala, and Salpoor, for the 
use of the N assick cattle. The village was, in A. D. 1804-0-5 (1211 Fuslee), attached by 
the Peishwa with the Raja Bahauoor's Sowasthan, and, to the commencement of the 
Company's rule; was managed as·a .. Foot Gaon," its revenues being brought to account 
separately from those of the rest of the district, and famled out to Trimbuckjee Danglia,. 
afterwards to Gungader Balcrishna, Mahratta, and subsequently to Naroo Govind 
Ghanekur. 
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11. From the commencement of the Company's rule up to the close of A. D. 1838-39 
(1248 Fuslee) this village formed part of the Nassick talooka. In May A. D. 1839-40 
p249 Fuslee) a separate talooka of Kownaee was formed, and the village transferred 
thereto. 

12. During the Mogul rule the "Jagheer" nmul was received by Government; 
the" Sir Deshmookeeh and·" Chonth"oby the Mahrattas. After the country. passed 
into the honds of the Peishwa the" Jagheer;' "Sir Desbmookee," and U Babtee," were 
receiyed fur some period I>y Government, and for some period by the Raja Bahadoor. 
(Vide paragraph 10.) Of the U Mokassa," the '~Sahotra" portion was received by the 
Punt Suchew, and the '.''Eiu Mokassa" was with Somajee Dhabaree, but in A. D. 1801-02 
(1211 Fuslee) the latter was attached by the Peishwa, ;lnd eyer since the acquisition of 
the country by the Hon'ble Company the" SahotTa" has been the only umul alienated. 
The fullowing are the sums which have been paid 00 account thereof:-[Herefollow the 
figure" which it ;, not deemed necessary to insert in the translation. ]-A plan has been 
suggested, lind is now under consideration, fOI' paying a round sum, on the revenues of 
the zillah, as U Sahotra," instead of a separate sum from each village. On the plan 
being introduced a postscript will be su"joined to this memoir. 

13. Thc>following old documents, throwing some light on the past management.of 
the village, are ill the possession of the Jellledars·and the Comavisdar, viz:-

8 Records of the Mogul Government with the Jemedars. 
] Mowazna statement, for the year A. D. 1669-70 (1049 Fuslee), exhib'iting the 

amount of" Tunkba" in darns, and the Government and mauphee beegas; the amount 
of revenue, both ".Eill" .8I1d" Sayer"; the ayerage ·rate of land reyenue, and the 
increase and decrease on the revenues of the current, as compared with those of the 
precedillg year. 

), A Mowazna statement, for the year A. D. 1711-12 (1121 Fuslee), exhibiting the 
.. Rukba" in Government and mauphee beegas;. the amount of" Tunkha" in rupees; 
and the amount of land revenue, with the average fllte. 

6 Accounts IIl1d Jummnbundee statements, for six years, from A. D. 1744·45 (I ]54 
FlIsle~) to A. D. 174::1·50 (1159 Fuslee). They show the amount of Jummabundee antI 
eKtra cesses, together with a detail of expenditure ouaccount of the Jemedars' and the-
Peishwa's (claims) &c. . 

15 Records (If the Mahratta Government with tbe Jemedars. 
9 Tl\1libunds, zhnrteeas, and yadees for 9 years, viz. A. D. 1758-59, 1759-60, 1761.62, 

1762·63, 1763-64, 1765·66, 1784·85, 1798-99, and 1799-1800, (corresponding' 
with 1168, 1169, U7I, 1172,1173, 1175, 1194, 1208, and 1209 Fuslee). These 
returns exhibit tbe. names of the principal ryots of each kass, as well 8S of sundry· 
ryots not belouging to a kass, but cultivating the aIDlmot realizable, together with 
the actnal collections on account of Goyernment and the" Mokassa Amu!." In the 
returns of some years the different items are entm'ed under their respective dates, and 
in other years without Rlly snch specification. The amount of payments towards the 
liquidation uf the ~illage debts is ,also shown. 

I, A slip of paper, giviI,ag particulars for the year A. D. 1760-61 (1170 Fuslee). 
In it the ruk ba of this village is shown, together with the number of beegas which 
are Wllste, gairan and arable; the extent of Governmeut land and "Hadola" is also 
specified, as is the amount of assessment, according to certain rates per heega, varying 
with reference to the descriptions of crop. 

1, An account of the lands prepared in A. D. 1770-71 (1180 Fuslee). It shows the 
rukba in beegas, distinguishing the Governm~ot land from the mauph~, and the 
amount of" Tuukha" and" Sir Desbmookee." 

1, A calculation for tbe year A. D. 1772-73 (1182 Fuslee),· showing the gross 
produce of the kurreef lllnd, with its value in rupees, as equally divided between 
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Government and the ryots. Also the amount of assessment on robb~e land, according 
to certain rates per beega, yielding certain descriptions of crops. 

I,· For the year A. D. ]778-79 (] 188 Fuslee) (when the village was wilh the Raja 
Bahadoor), an account exhibiting the amount of jumma in a round sum, and the 
collections according to dates, and the amount of mokassa to b~ deducted. 

I, A list, prepared in the year A. D. ]795-96 (1205 Fuslee), of the villuges of the 
Nassick Purgunna. Tbis village is pntered as being in .. Suriujam" with Rung Row 
Trimbuck Raja Bahadoor. The" Rukba" and "Tunkha" of the village, as w~1I 
as the kumal ror A.. D. 1767-68 (1177 Fuslee), and the amount of rev'enue for A. n. 
]795-96 (1205 Fuslee), are shown. 

1, A tabular statement of the different villages, prepared in the year A. D. ] 8 17 -18 
(1227 Fuslee), and exhibiting particulars for five years, from A. D. 1766·61 (1176 
Fuslee) to A. D. 1817-18 (1127 Fuslee). The Jummabundee for some years of this 
village is entered, and the "Rukba," "Tunkha:' and" Sir Deshmookee," are also 
shown. 

10, Records of the Mahratta Government with the Comavisdar. 

10 Zhurteeas, for 10 years, from A. D. 1808-09 (1218 Fuslee)to A. D. 1817·18 (1227 
Fuslee), exhibiting similar particulars to those set forth in the 9 papers of the Jt'me. 
dars, as above explained. . Copies of such of the above 33 papers as exclusively relate 
to this village are bound up with this memoir, as are extracts of all the portions of 
the remaining papers which have any reference to the village. 

14. In the recol·ds of the former and present Governments the amount of" Rukba" 
and" Kumal " &c. are stated as follows ;-

U 
Extent of Land 10 Beep!. . Rip-hOlt amount of Revenue reaIlzabte. 

'll 
Tllokba. i y .... fa e Cul\llrabl1!. ~d ""W 

i~ • = • . Total. Kumat . .. ~cll 
I aObbee·IKllneer. \ Total. 

~ e 1~lr D .. b-\ T tal Rice. = .. Bin. DlOOk.ee. o. 
~ 

[JIq. B.-It is Dot cODsidered nece .. ary to tl'al1Slate tbis figu .... d .latemeDt.] 

The rukba,accol"ding tq the survey made last year, 8S explained in paragraph 18, 
clause 15, was as follows ;-

DeacrlpUOD of Lond, and extent 10 Bngn.h Acre&. 

'liable to, or exempted (rom As.eudlent. 

I Rice. Robbe&. K • ....r. 
.. 

A. G. ,A. ... G. A. .t. G. 
Liable to A .... 8I!1eDf ................ 39 7 0 463 6 141 43735 
Enlirely exempted ................... 41 8 (; 29 2 14t . ......... 
Partially ...................... ,' .... 1 22 14 30 0 0 6 19 

Total .... 4038 4 522 II 13 444 14 

Add land incapable of aration, but situated in the midst of arable 
tracts (hills and beds of rivulets not having been measured) .• 

Total. 

A • A. G. ... 
41 940 9 3 

29 II 4t 
3t 3!1 2 If -
8 lOO722 9 

42 13 2i ------
Total acres .• 1049 35 Iii 

The amount of assessment determined on in A. n. 1840·41, as explained in paragraph 
18, clause 15, is as follows:-

Ooktee assessment imposed on those cultivating the Government jeeraet 
land .•• _ .•...••.•• _ •...•.•.•... _ ••••.••.. t •••••..••• Re. 500 0 0 

Assessment imposable at certain rates per acre on the rice land .• 116 15 5 

616 15 5 
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Deduct-
Rice land exempted from assessment.......................... Rs. 5 8 2 

611 7 3 
. Add-

Su m im posable on jeeraet and rice land pat.tiall y exempted •.••.• 
•• 

16 8 0 

Total uew kuma!. •.•••...•.•.•.....••. Company's Rupees 627 15 3 
15. I n the records of the former and present Governments the eulti vation, assessmell t, 

and collections are 'eutered as follows :- . 

-;; .. Extent ot Land 10 Beegaa. Bfgheet amOQoC 0" Revenue reallzable. 

",= i ~ ~ ~ 
0 

y ..... ~e Cultivable.. G • Tunkha. 

i~ 1~ Total. 
S 

Kumal. .I! :0" 
Rice. I nUbbee·I·KU"'eef~1 TotaL 

G • ISir D88b:\ Total ~~ I Eln. mookee. 
• 

[N. B.-It is not considered necessary to translate this figured statement.) 

] 6. The highest amount of assessment imposable on the" Hudola" land is Ancosee 
Rs. 45, and the followiug 8umsh~e been assessed and collected under this heal!, since 
the village passed into ,the hands of the British-. the amount of. assessment tu be impos- . 
ed. duril)g anyone year being regulated by the quantity of ".Rudola" land under 
cultivation, lind the general state of the season :-

Year. Amount as .... ed. '.\ Of which recovered. I Balouce. 

[N. B.-It i. not considered necessary to translate thi. figured statement.]. 

17. Up to the termination of the Mahratta rule there obtained the ~assbundee systeQl, 
which, if tradition may be credited" (there not being extant any records throwing light 
on the subject), was introduced in the village betweeD bhe years. A.II. 1735-36 aDd 
IHO-41 (1145 and 1150 Fuslee). when it was in the possession of the Moguls. 

18. The following modifications have taken 'place in the lDanagement of the village 
ilince its acquisition by the Honorable Company:-

1. Captain Pottinge~, Collector of the Zilla, ordered the C9mavisdar to adopt for 
. A. D. 1818.19 (1228 his standard a guz of 21 tUBSOO fol' dry emp, and 19· for irrigated 

Fuslee). land, and to measure with r.d made according to tbis standard the 
whole of the cultivated lands of the purgunna, and impose thereon an assessment at 
certain Beegwauee rates, varying according to the description of . crop, produced. 
Consequent on this order the Comavisdarand some HOQzoor Carcoons pr~pared, partly 
by Bctual measurement, Rnd partly by eye estimate, the retLU'ns for this village. and 

'" ". 1819·2D (12~9 framed the J ummabUDdee settlement accordingly, .• 8 did t.hey 
Foo1ee). also during the following year •. 

The following is a list of the rates imposed on account of the different descriptions 
of crop : they are the same as those which were in force uad«:r the Mogul Go.verll,
ment, and which nominally were continued by. the Peishwa-nomiually, beCause PI'Q
portionate additions were made if the aggr«:gateQf those fates did uot meet the total 
amount which it had been predetermined the 'Image was to pay :-

Rice according to the class (vide paragraph 8) .............. Ri. 3, 4, or 5. 
N.oIglee, Khoorasnee. ,Wheat, Mussoor, Watana. Toor. Lae, Bajree, , 

Jowar~ee, and GraIn ...... " .... <II ....... .. , " •. " .. ., .," ...... ~ .... " ........ -..... : .... Its. I 0 0 
,Wuraee 8.1ld Kurda.ee, ......... ........... 11" : ........ ". ~.,"".,"""" '! e· ........ "0 .,_ -0 8 0 
Law! newly brok.en. up. aud pr~ducing Khoorasnee ....... '." , •••. ' 0 4 0 

11. 'This year the number of beegaa under eultiv.ation were in like ma1).nef estimated 
... D. 18'le-21 (1230 !Jyactual lIleasuremBDi and eye .Ilney. but Mr. Crawford, 

Fualee). First Assistant Collector, put a stop ~ the system of the. rates 
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yarying according to the description of crop produced; and through the agency ofilia 
two Dufterdars,Vicajee Gopall ~nd Ram Row Nursing Cundee, fixed upon certllin 
rates, which were apportioned upon the recorded beegas. The data on which these 
officers went when fixing and apportioning the rates cannot now be Rscertained from 
the records or oral inquiries, but certain it is that the rates were neither fi1led nor 
apportioned on an inspection of the land itself, nor with ref~reuce to the rates which 
had been during any number of previous years imposed, undt:r the system of IIssessing 
according to the description of ~rop produced. 

III. . Mr. Reid, 1st Assistant Collector, substituted the .. Reshmee Guz," used 
• A. D. 1823-24 (1233 under the Peshwa's Government, (measuring the jeerllet 19 and 
Fllslee). the baghaet 18 tassoos,) for the standard sanctioned by Captain 
Pottinger, and consequently, in conformity to instructions issued by Mr. Reid, an 
.addition at the rate of 22 beegas 3; pands per cent, was made to the number of 
recorded cultivated beegas in each plot of jeeraet ond rice land (there is DO baghaet 
in the village) ; and the difference shown in the Akarbunds under the head of'" Khata." 

IV. Last year Mr. Reid had ordered the Comavisd8r to prepare for the different viI. 
A. D. 1824-25 (1234 lages of the purgunna statements, distinguishing each" Tikka" 

. FllSlee). by a name. These instructions were not attended to at this vil. 
lage until the present year, when they were in so far carried out that the number of 
cultivated heegas in each tikka, 8S estimated, partly hy actual measurement and partly 
hy eye survey, were registered; and ".Tikkas" not already distinguished by a name 
were named. During the present year Mr. Boyd, 1st Assistant Collector, set apart for 
.. Oolta" one-fourth of the recGrded number of kurreef beegas, and assessed one-third 
of the remaining"'Dumber at Rs. I, one-third at Rs' 0-8-0, Bnd one-third at Rs. 0-4-0 
per beega; intending, it is presumed, alt/lough nc;! written order was given to this 
effect, that a ryot's .. Khata" should beheld to contain an . equal portion of land, 
assessed at each of these rates; an arrangement which. whilst it caused much more 
trouble ·in the preparation of the accounts, ·and left a door for fraud. would be equiva
lent to imposing a uniform rate of Rs. 0-9-4 per beega. The Jummabundee B~tt\ement 
being framed according to Mr. Boyd's new arrangement, the amount of .. Kumal" 

. became increased. The moturpha. tu was this year for the fir!:!t time imposed on 
the Marwarrees who beld a shop in this village.. The mode which obtained under the 
Peshwa's Government of keeping accounts in quarters, annas, and quarter annas, was 
continued up . .!Q the close of the present season, when reas were introduced. 

V. Mr. Dunlop, the Collector, sent the person in charge of the M8mlutdar's office 
A. D. 1825-26· (1235 two form!>, after which returns were to be prepared, exhibiting 

Fus1ee). the name ef each" Tikka," its contents in beegas, the portions 
thereof, which ·Were meeras .and gutkool, cultivated and waste, the rate per beega, 
aggregate assessment, and whether the occupants of the cultivated portions were 
MeerasdarS or Ooprees. At this village Mr. Dunlop's order was ouly obeyed so far as 
regarded the cultivated land; nevertheless the additional number of beegas brought to 
light by tht' measurements, which even partial obedience to this order rendered neces
sary, were so many, that the ascertained extent of cultivated land exceeded what had 
hitherto been entered as covering both cultivated and waste. It was, therefore, deemed 
expedient to draw up the records, so as to make it app.ear as if there were no waste land 
whatever left in the village. The. assessment imposab\e ()D the additional quantity of 
cultivated laud hrought· to light, and amounting to Rs. 185-IO·(}, was remitted by 
Mr. Boyd for one year, with instructions that it was in future to be brought to account. 
By order of Mr.·Dunlop,a bound day.book and ledger'were introduced in place or the 
loose bits of paper 011 which the Government accounts were kept. During late years 
,the method of keeping these hooks has been from time to time considerably improved 
by the Revenne Commissioner. . 
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VI. Up to this year the police and revenue duties had been carried on by the whole 
A. D. 1828·29 (1238 of the Patels in a body, but DOW, as laid down in Clause 2, Sec

Fuslee). tion VI. Regulation XII., and Clause 4, Section XVII. Regu
)ation -XVI. of 1827, two of the body were selected, one as police, and the other as 
revt'nue Patel; and the former had a book, containing an extract frtlm the Regulations, 
lind a Sunnud, giveu to him. An aln"ended translation of this extract was substituted 
in 1838·39 A. D. . 

A. D. 1829·30 (1239 VII. Additional sta~ments to those hitherto in use were 
Fuslee). prepared for the J ummabundee settlement. 
[N. B.-In the M.bratt. memoir. Ii.t of all tbe old and additional statements ill given, but a translatil>n 

does not appear necessary, as most of them are of' 80 complicated, and at the s~me time 80 imperfect a 
form, that on tb. introduction of the new assessment it will b. desirable to set the!l\ aside.] 

VIII. Hitherto the village officers had been in the habit of giving, or not, as they 
A. D. lIi32.33 (1242 thought fit, receipts on small scraps of paper for the payments 

Fuslee). made by the ryots, but this year, by order of Mr. Williamson, Re
venue Commissioner, the Comavisdar furnished each ryot with a slip of paper, bearing 
thtl impress of his_seal. 'On this slip the village officers had to enter the amount of 
revenue claimable from the ryot, together with a particularization of the years, and 
items on account of which the several sums forming that .amount were due; also to 
deduct any remissions which might be granted, and to credit, the instant it was made, 
every payment, with a specification of the person from whose hands, the currencies in 
which, the English and Native date on which it was received. At the close of the 
official year the several payments w~re to be added up, and a balance struck. . 

IX. Mr. Williamson, Revenue Commissioner, improved on his former order, by 
A. D. IH33.34 (1243 directing that each ryot should be furnished with a bound receipt 

Fuslee). book, prepared. after a given form. This receipt book was to 
be paged, .each page sealed by the Comavisdar, and' an entry made of the number 
of pages. . 

This year was also introduced the system, now happily abolished, of making the ryots 
•• give written agreements as to the quantity of land they intended to cultivate during 

the approachiug season. The ryots were assessed for this quantity, whether or not it 
was cultivated, but remissions 011 account of the portions left waste were generally 
granted at the Jummabundee settlement. 

X. By order of Mr. Williamson, Revenue Commissioner, the Comavisdar was 
A. D. 1834-35 (1244 directed to page and number the village day-book and ledger, in 

'FUB.,O). the same manner as the ryots' receipt books. (Vide Clause IX.) 
In the course of the present year the system of keeping the Government accounts in 
an imaginary coin was done away with, and ann as and pies substituted for quarters 
and reas. Hitherto the Coolcllrnee whose year it was to receive the huks used to 
perform the duties of the office, but such repeated changes causing considerable 
hinderance to public business, the co-sharers Were, in conformity til Clause 4 of Section 
XVII. of Regulation XVI. of 1827, ordered to appoint a person to continue in office 
for three years. . 

XI. The instructions issued hy Mr. Williamson, Revenue Commissioner, regarding 
A. D.1836-37 (1246 the preparation of Numberwar Kurdas were, at this village, in so 

Pusleej. f"robeyed that each field was numbered, and the number, together 
with the quautityof land, cultivated and waste, and the rate of assessment placed on 
the culth'ated land, shown in a book. When this book was prepared, the" Rukba," 
including land incapable of aration, was found to have been increased hy beegas 468&, 
which are exhibited, but not brought to account in the" Akal'bunds" of A. D. 1837-38 
and .1838-39 (1247 and 1248 Fuslee). A bound boolt was, by order of Mr. Williamson, 
Revenue Commissioner, furnished by the Comavisdar. to the village office!', il1 place 
of the slips of paper hitherto given as receipts for revenue forwarded to the Thanna. 
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This receipt book, which is paged and sealeu in the same manner 88 the ryots', (vide 
Clause IX.) is sent to the Thanna with every instalment of revenue, aud returned 
to the village after the Comavisdar .has fixed his signature to an entry made bv the 
Tl'easury Carcoon. . .• , 

[N. B.-:-A description, given in tb~ Mabratta, of an alteratio~ ip t~e 'orm of one of tbe Jummabundee pa
pe .... IS, for the reason set forth m note to Clauae VII .• omitted lD Ih. translatioD.) 

XII. Mr. Williamson, Revenue Commissioner, visited the dllngee "i\lltge~, ond 
A. D. 1837-38 (1247 having inquired regarding their state, pllt a stop to the system (If 

Fusl .. ). a Daroga attaching the produce, and preventing its removal from 
tile" KuUaee," utltil security was given fur the payment of the revenue. He IIl~o ordered 
that the Jemadar's huks, which, up to the' present period, had been levied as lin extra 
cess, over and above the regular land assessment, should be deducted from the 
Government collections, and, in obedience to these in.tructiolls, the ryots have ever 
since been relieved from the payment of the Jemedar's hUKs, amounting in this village 
to lOt per cent. 

A plan has been suggested, and is now under consideration, for granting the district 
hereditary officers an allowance, bearing a uniform proportion to the total land revenue 
collections of the purgunna to which they may belong, instead of, as at present, 
calculating the huks at different rates of per-centage on different villages. On the 
adoption of these plans a postscript will be subjoined to the memoir. This yellr the 
following cesses were, by order of Government, abolished:-

1, That of Rs. 2, commutation of th~ ghee demanded as part" Sir Desh
. mookee," under thePeshwa's Government. 

2. The one per cent. exacted as "Sherista Batta," over and above the regular 
. assessment. 
3. The extra assessment hitherto levied on unirrigated land producing sugar

cane. 
XIII. Determined thot the accounts were from 1st May 1838 to be kept in Com

A. D. 183B~39 (1248 pany's, instead of, as heretofore, in Ancosee Rupees; but instead 
'Fu~lee).. of making any alteration in the Beegwanee rates, the Jumma
bundee settlement was framed in the old currency, and the difference, at the rate of 
4 per cent., having been deducted as a round sum in the ryolS' receipt bOOKS; as well 
as village ones, the balance appeared as Company's Rupees. 

XIV. The Beegwanee· rates were reduced by 4~ per cent., so as to briog them 
A. D. 1839."U) (i249 . into Company's Rupees, fractions or pies being taken in and cast 

Fuslee). out.in the manner se~ forth ill a table for facilitating calculations. 

In Clauses IV. V. and XI., the orders which were at different times issued regarding 
the preparation of field statements and registers have been referred to, and the partial 
manner in which these orders were obeyed mentioned; but it is DOt to be supposed that 
the necessity for annual measurements would have been superseded, eveD had these in_ 
struetions been carried out to the very letter. For, although known to the ryots them_ 
selves, the boundaries of but very few" Tikkas" . are distinguishable by any visible 
mark; and,moreover, it is but seldom that the whole of one" Tikh" is cultivated by 
one individual, part being cultivated by one, part by another. and part probably remain
ing waste, whilM the difficulty of dividing off the jeeraet land into small numbers uf a 
size, such as anyone of them might be held by one individual, cousists ill this, that after 
being cultivated for a few seasons, the land becomes exhausted, and consequently must 
be thrown 01', and so soonas it becomes.covered with grass, it is not to be distingui.bed 
from the surrounding 8Table waste. . Therefore; if a Beegwanee assessmen* is to obtai.ll 
in these districts, the Jlecessity £Or annual measurem~nt8 will e.ontinue. beeause. in 
absenee of boundary marks, there is nothing to enable the revenue Qffieers to as.:er
tain whether the land re-opened is of the same orgTeater exteJl~ than tDe last time 
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it had been brougllt "nder the plough. So, with a view ofpilttinglin' en~'oli systiem 
which entails considerable los!! and ineonvooieDc~ both on Govetnmentand the Ryots, 
it was determin~a to divide thejeera:et land into large D'I1Ii'lbers, ~e limilts of ea~h of 
which were to be defIned by natural boulldaries, sucb lI.S ri'ltutei!l, hilloeks; beds of 
Tree !mid, &c. Oh,it-ction& s,uch aIf lJave treen advanced against a Beegwa'tlee assess
ment of the jeeraet lands aTe \'rot to be u .. gec;l against 11:, B'eegwaMe IISg~ssnient of the 
rice land, becauee the bonndaries ,of the latter are genera'lly sufficie'ilt'tJ 1telt m'arked, 
t>ither by the artificiaf monnds of' earth 'erected by the cuttivarors, or by the natural 
rise of the adjoining mal or kalee ,land., Each compartment of rice land was, the~e
fore, measured off in acre&, with a chal,and cross 1!tItft', as were the laTge numbers of 
jeeraet. A map was prepared, and the land classed. The whole ,of these ofleratiMl'!l , 
were carried Oil ulld~r ~he directions of the SUl'ertntenden-t' Re?enwe Survey" and. 

'superintended by.Jayabhaee Hurreebhaee, Comavisdar; but in lieu of the arrangements 
which it was intended to introduce on the completion of these operations, the settlement 
described iii the 'i'oltoW'mg olao'se was made. 

A. D. 1840-41 (1250 Each compartment 'of rice land having been measured, map-
Fuel.e). d did b d . pe ,an c asse ,as a ove state , ,an assessm&nt at certaln rates 
per acre was imposed thereon. 

These rates, which were to bl! in force for thirty years, were to include the extra cess 
on 'account of village expenses, ilie Paters and Coolcurnee's huks, and the value of the 
produce hitherto exacted in kind. The, a~sessment on anyone compartment was 
only to be paid for so long as that compartment might be under cultivation. The 
land was marked off into principal numbers,whicn again were subdivided into chuck, 
numbers, each compartment forming a iliuck iluml>er. 

Around 8um'WIIS placed as 'MIl Ooktee ,asseSsm'ent on the jeeraet, i. 6. kalee and 
mal land, in alum p. Tbe amount, which was to include the extra cess on acCOUDt of 
village expenses, and the Patel's and Coolcurnee's huks, and the value of the produce. 
hitherto exacted by them in kind, was determined after due consideration of former 
collections, the state of the village, extent of waste land, &c. aDd was to lie collected 
for fh-e yenrs,-the ryots giving in a statement, exhibiting the apportionment, made 
amongst themselves of so milch land as they required, and its assessment; and if the 
apportionment so made appeared equitable, puttas were to' be given. It was also 
determined that the ryots were, jointly responsible for any deficiencies that might 
occur oonsequent on the death, desertion, default, &c. of any of their body, and all 
profits arising from bringing the unappropriated waste nnder cultivation was to accrue 
to them. These and other conditions, mude with the concurrence of the ryots, are set 
forth in the" Putta"; and as a copy of thHt .. Putta," together with a list of the 
registers, plans, &c. are bound up with this memoir, further detail here would be 
superfluous. 

The thirty yeaTS' nssessment on the rice, and five years' Ooktee assessment on the 
jeeraet land, are to be held as commencing from 1841-42 A. D., but on the petition of 
ryots, they were also imposed during the current year, the Ooktee assessment being 
apportioned, for this one year only, according to the relative extent of each individual's 
cultivation. 

For the term" Enamee," whose application 10 all ,descriptions of land escaping 
assessment has caused great confusion, the term" Mauphee"· has been substituted. 
Land entirely exem'pt frum assessment is termed .. Ujee Mauphee,"· and that only 
partially exempt" Upoorn Mauphee ... • These divisions have been subdivided in the 
manner exhibited in the I'l'gisters, The" Hudola" forms the only" Upoorn Mauphee'" 

.. The uae ~f thea. terms h .. beeD discontinued, in consequence of their having heen considered inappro
priate. 

14 
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land in this village. Hitherto the full sum imposed thereon was only taken in event 
of all the Hudola being cultivated, proportionate deductions being made for any part 
that was lef' waste; but as under the new Ooktee system, which is iutroduced with a 
view of superseding the necessity of preparing annual returns or the extent of jeraeet 
land under cultivation, it would be inconvenient to every year estimate the quantity of 
II Hudola" left waste, the partial assessment imposed on this description of land has 
been reduced in the same proportion as the tax on the Government land has been 
lowered, with a proviso that the reduced amount is to be levied without regard to the 
portion of the" Hudola" which may be left unsown. 
19. In the above eighteen paragraphs alllfmportant particulars connected with the 

past management of the village have been deta~led; and from time to time, as anything 
worthy of being recorded occurs, postscripts will be added by the Sub-Collector. 

(Signed) H_ E. GOLDSMID, 

Dated 26th March 1841. 
Superintendent Revenue Survey. 

(Signed) --- Deshpandea. 

(True translation) 

(Signed) 1I. E. GOLDSMlD, 

Superintendent Revenue Survey. 

(True copy) 

(Signed) C. E. FRASER TYTLER, 

Acting 3rd Assistant Collector of Ahmednuggur. 



To 

SIR, 

• • 
No. 720 OF 1842. 

TERRITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 

REVENUE. 

The REVENUE COMMISSIONER. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letters to the addres~ of Mr. Acting 
Secretary Blane, No. 1800, dated the 31st December, and No. 184, dated the 31st 
January last, transmitting letters from the Slib-Collector of Nassick to the Collector of 
Ahmednuggur, with reports from his Assistant,.- Mr. Tytler, on the experimental settle
ment of six dan gee villages of the Kownaee talooka, in which a perfect measurement 
and classification of the land is proposed for the rice cultivation, and for the jeeraet the 
settlement of a fixed sum on each village, to be apportioned among the cultivators by 
themselves. 

2. All that is proposed on the former of these subjects the Honorable the Governor 
in Council, I am desired to acquaint yoa, is pleased to approve. The lIssignment of a 
particular value to the incidents on which the value of the rice lands depend may at first 
sight seem somewhat complex, but the formula having once been determined, there can 
be little difficulty in ftsapplication. The rates seem, as far as it is possible to form an 
opinion on the point, to be fair.and equitable, and therefore the term for their continu
ancll unaltered may be fixed at thirty years, in conformity with the ·practice which has 
been adopted throughout the recent surveys in the Dekkan. 

3. The principle pursued in regard to the jeeraet lands, though less satisfactory, 
inasmuch as it is based on no actual measurement and classification of the fields, seems, 
upon the whole, to be the best to be devised for the tract of country over which the 
present operations extend: all parties agree in the opinion that a regular survey is 
impracticable in the Dang. ·A system suited to the open conn try of the Dekkan is wholly 
unfitted to the rugged and hilly country lying along the Ghauts; and although we have 
nominally levied an assessment according to the assumed quantity and quality of the 
land, it is notorious that, in practiee, our Jummabundee has .been merely on paper, and 
that the revenue has been realized with reference to the modes of settlement which existed 
previously to our rule; and, in a manner, the uncertainty and indefinite nature of which 
has rendered it oppressive, or at least unequal. 

4. There are doubtless many objections to the Ooktee leases, as there must be to 
every plan which does not define with. scrupulous accuracy ,the proportion which each 
individual field should contribute to the public ~urdens. The Governor in Council 
relies on the concurrent testimony of all the officers who have visited the spot, (Messrs. 
Tytler, Goldsmid, Reeves, and yourself,) that such definition cannot be attained; and he 
thinks, that by giving a fair trial fur five or six seasons to the plan detailed by Mr. 
Tytler, we shall incur no risk of deteriorating the co·ndition of the country, or of injuring 
the resources of the State. We shall have an opportunity of substituting a real system, 
whatever may be its defects, for a fictitious one, and at the close of the experiment we 
can determine how far we can revive in a complete form the ancieut systems of koss, 
moond, &c.; which seem suited to the state of that part of the ~ountry. and to which the 
people seem stilI to be attached. 
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5. Under the above view, His Honor in Council is pleased to aanction the extension 
of the system throughout the Dang villages of the lalooka. For the details he is willing 
to repose all confidence in the settling officer, Mr. Tytler, superintended, a8 he will be, 
by his immediate superiors and yourself. Government does uot, I am desired to add, 
consider Hny change necessary for the present in either the scheme of allowing the ryots 
to apportion the payment of the revenue among 'fhemselves,"or the rule of mutual 
responsibility. . 

6. The Governor in Council fully concurs in your remarks in paragraphs 21-25, on 
the advancement which may be gradually Diade towards the removal of the defects 
apparent in the Ooktee ~eases, and you are directed to bring them strongly to the notice 
of the settling officer. Government does not consider that it will ever be able to intro
duce into the Dang a'survey ari!l c}ai;liificaliOil of the !ieefliet lands. The expense of such 
a measure, if accurately conducted, would far counterhalance all the advantages that can 
be expected from it; aud we must therefore look to perfecting some other system, more 
adapted to the.wants and condition of the country. 

'7. 'Mr. 'Tytler has certainly not erred against moderation in fixing the amount to be 
paid by the six vlilages on whicbhe 'has reported. His lordship in Council does not 
think that any case of excessive taxation has been very clearly made out, 8~d he cannot 
discover plUchreasob for 8 reduction of the total revenue below that Bctuany realized 
on the ave'rage of tbe pas't ten years. It 'is to be recollected that the leases will have a 
tendency to put a stop to undue exactions by the subordinate revenue officers, if they' 
do not actually'succeed in doing so, and we know from sad experience the extent to 
~Jiich'ihrough()nt the Dekkantl1ese have been CIITl"iea. The establishment of a perfect 
freedom from them would enable.the·cu!iivators to contribute to the State with perrect 
ease far m~re thaniheyci1n now'do with difficulty. 

8.' Mr. Tytler appears to the Honorable the .Governor in CounciIto have conducted 
theiluty require(t of him with mneh ability. His report is clear. and he deserves much 
creditfof the zeal and application which he hal! exhibited in the performance of the 
diJ!icult task entrusted to him: a continuance, lam desiredt .. observe, in this course of 
steady industry and attention, cannot fail to render his services most valuable as a revenue 
O:fficei·. • 
.9. With. respect to the correspondence alluded to by you at the commencement of 
yourOJetter ,under repl~, it !s. desirable that al~.the operations of the survey on which 
Mp. Tytler is .engaged should m future be transmitted to you through the Snb·CoTlector 
and Collector. 

tJombay'Castie, 10th 'Mal'ck 1842. 

I have the honor to be, &c. 

(Signed) L. R. REID, 

Chief Seeret~ry. 
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